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Health insurance may be
required for enrollment

Dumping a load
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Buss Wright
Staff

Currently, Ricks College, a private school, is the
only school in the state to require students to have
private health insurance, Ipsen said.

Ipsen is the chair of the Senate Health and Welfare
committee, and according to thc Mar, 20 edition of
the Spokesman-Review, he asked Sen. Robert Lee
to write the letter to the universities and colleges.

Lee was quoted in the Review article as saying,
"We want people to take more personal responsibili-
ty. Some students are just asking for welfare when
they could have private insurance."

Ipsen said lawmakers don't yet have the statistics
which tell just how many students are using
Medicaid or how much money is spent by the state
helping these students. A survey is currently being
conducted to come up with some statistical data, he
said.

"Right now, we'e just'trying to find out what the
laws and policies are," said Ipsen. He stressed that
the idea was preliminary and that lawmakers are in a
fact-finding stage of investigating possibilities.

Jon Kimberling, an agent for Newsome and
Kimberling Insurance in Moscow, believes a lot of
students do end up using Medicaid. Because
Kimbcrling is the local agent for the student health
insurance policy, his agency receives a lot of claims
from local health care providers. Many times,
Kimberling said, the agency is not providing cover-
age for the student named in the claim.

From there, health care providers probably for-
ward the claims to Medicaid if the students are
unable to pay.

Kimberling said anyone walking in off the street
..could.purchase. private. health insurance. through var-

ious companies under several plans. Kimberling
gave an example of one basic plan which offers cov-
erage up to $ 1 million and has a $750 deductible.
There is a $5,000 deductible on childbirth. The most
favorable rates arc $30 a month for a male and
$44.50 for a fcmalc.

"Idaho law changed significantly Jan. I," said
Kimberling. The new law requires companies to
offer insurance in a tiered rating system based on
"underwriting considerations," Kimberling said. As
a result of this legislation, insurance cannot be
denied to anyone who has lived in Idaho for six
months.

T he Idaho State Senate is looking
into the possibility of requiring
college and university students to

have private health insurance as a condi-
tion for enrollment.

A letter has been sent to the presidents
of all colleges and universities in Idaho,
said Sen. Grant Ipsen, asking for input
concerning the idea.

The concern over the state's Medicaid
program is the primary reason behind the
senate's consideration of the idea. Ipsen
said the health insurance requirement, if
it becomes law, is mainly concerned with
the amount of money being spent
through the Medicaid program assisting
married students in maternity situations.

"It's necessary to save money in order
to save Medicaid," said Ipsen. "We need
to do more studying before we make a
decision."
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Jeff Curtis
AJ. Emerson signals to the loader operator of Motley and Motley
Construction. The construction on 6th Street has traffic rerouted around
Gault-Upham. A cooling system is being installed for residence halls.~ Lifesfyles.

They Might Be Giants
talks with Matt
Baldwin.

~ SEE INSURANCE PAGE 5

Delta Sigma Phi receives two-year probation
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See page 8. Meiica Johnson
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Thc Delta Sigma Phi
International Fraternity
approved the probation

terms drafted by the Student
Advisory Services office, the local
Delta Sig chapter and thc local
Delta Sig alumni, which puts the
fraternity on a two-year alcohol
probation.

Bruce Pitman, dean of students,
is pleased with thc degree of coop-
eration from all of the parties
involved.

"The final list of sanctions are a

better tool than the first draft,
since it gives performance incen-
tives at one year," Pitman said, of
how the university can review and
re-draft terms of the probation as
stated in terms of the second draft.

The chapter requested that there
bc a one-year review of the chap-
ter's activities, at which point they
could gct off probation or contin-
ue on for the full two years.
Pitman feels it was a fair request.

The following are the terms of
the chapter's probation:

~No alcohol in the chapter house
or at any chapter function through

May 1997.
~The chapter will hire a live-in

advisor as soon as possible and for
the foreseeable future.

~The chapter will take discipli-
nary action against mcmbcrs and

pledges who individually violate
University of Delta Sigma Phi
Risk Management Policies.

These disciplinary actions will
be reported to the Greek Advisor
and General Fraternity Staff with-
in ten days of the violation.

The terms of the probation also
include several educational activi-
ties. One of the activities the chap-

ter will create and execute is an
alcohol education program for stu-
dents at the University of idaho.

The chapter is being placed on
probation for an incident which
occurred in December when a
freshman was given alcohol by
upperclassmen at a chapter spon-
sored party. The freshman
required medical attention after
becoming heavily intoxicated.

The chapter had also been con-
fronted by the Interfraternity
Council for violating I FC/PHC
alcohol guidelines earlier in the
year.

Residence halls kick off spring with 'Fling'

SpOffSe
Ul A ack and Field
spent spring break on
the road and breaking
records.

See page 13.

Christine Ermey
Staff

Thc results arc in from the 1995 Resident
Hall Association Spring Fling weekend
held March 3-5. Throughout the week-

end, residence halls participated in various
activities designed to gct thc halls to engage in

friendly competition.
Halls rcceivcd points for each competition

they competed in and for each event that they
placed in. Points were tabulated throughout the
weekend to determine the overall winners.

Halls rccciving first place in a competition
won a board game of their choice and overall
Spring Fling winners reccivcd plaques. "We

wanted to give board games as prizes because
we wanted to give something that the entire
hall could usc," said RHA Public Relations
Coordinator Cathy Woo.

In the women's competition Carter Hall and
Forncy Hall tied for first place. Second place
went to French Hall and Steel House took third
place. Carter Hall placed first in the tug o'ar
and thc pie eating contest while Forney placed
first in the keg toss competition. French Hall
took first place in the scavenger hunt and Steel
House placed first in thc obstacle course.

In the men's competition the Scholar's
Residcncc placed first, Gault Hall placed sec-
ond and Upham hall took third. Thc Scholar's

residence took first place in the obstacle
course. Although Gault and Upham halls did

not place in any of the events, they took over
all second and third places respectively due to

participation in thc events.
"To cclcbratc Spring Fling, we had a dance

which all thc halls attcnJcd," said Woo. "Wc
also had movies and had root bccr floats in thc

Wallace Ccntcr TV lounge. It was a big suc-
cess.

In other residence hall news, Peer Residence
Outreach, a group of residence hall students,
interested in encouraging responsible drinking
held a retreat at Huckleberry Heaven in Elk

~ SEE Fl ING PAGE 6
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Group spearheads
petition to oust Zinser

A group of University of Idaho
alumni, faculty and friends of the
university, has organized a petition
drive to dissuade the Idaho Board
of Education from renewing Ul
President Elisabeth Zinser's con-
tract in June.

According to a Mar. 24 article in
the Moscow-Pullman Daily News,
supporters of the petition are dis-
satisfied with Zinscr's ability to
communicate with groups associat-
ed with the university and to
include them in discussions of
important issues. Specifically, the
petition exprcsscs six reasons thc
state board should not retain Zinser
as president.

~ The departure of almost all of
the deans and key administrative
staff show her failure to maintain
"academic and administrative con-
tinuity,

~ Her failure to keep cousel with
constituent groups regarding kcy

issues affecting the viability.and
integrity o'f thc UI.

~ A failure to communicate
effectively with the state board and
the Legislature.

~ She has failled to provide lead-
ership of issues relating to the
physical location and continued UI
sponsorship of various colleges.-

e She has retaliated against dis-
sent and created an atmosphere of
stress and timidity. among staff,
administration and faculty.

~ She has been ambiguous on
issues of university development,
academics and athletics, and has
failed to articulate the overall mis-
sions of the school and its colleges.

Zinscr was unavailable for com-
ment at the time of this article, as
was Mack Redford, a UI alumnus
who spoke to the Daily News
about the petition. Several key UI
administrators either were not suf-
ficiently informed of the situation
to comment, or were unavailable
and did not return calls from the
Argonaut.

Sigma Nu members
spent spring break
behind bars

Spring break offered a limited
view to six Sigma Nu fraternity
members who spent their break in
jail. The fraternity inembers plead-
ed guilty to thiee break-ins to other
Vniversity of Idaho fraternities.
The Theta Chi and Phi Kappa Tau
houses were the victims of the
brcak-ins.

Two additional members of the
Sigma Nu fraternity werc involved,
in which one was fined and the
other has asked for more time to
consult his attorney..

Thc brcak-ins occurred Jan. 7
and 11 and the stolen items includ-
ed compact discs and a Neon Bud

Light sign. The members had been
drinking and. then they entered the
other fraternity houses.

According to a Moscow-Pullman
Daily News report, Dean of
Students Bruce Pitman said, "We
viewed the incidents as being seri-
ous violations of the student code
of conduct, in addition to certainly
being violations of the law. We are
responding very firmly in our stu-
dent disciplinary process as well."

The Daily News also reported
that all six men were given with-
held sentences and probation,
which included either three or six
days in jail, one year's probation
and a $500 fine. However, if the
men meet certain grade point aver-
ages for the next two semesters
then the fine will be reduced by
$300.

0
Students honored by
Rain for Rent

Two University of Idaho stu-
dents, Allison Lindholm and Aaron
Ball, were honored by Rain for
Rent with the C.P. Lake Memorial
Scholarship.

Lindholm is a UI senior studying
Agricultural Education with a
minor in Animal Science. She is
involved in Student Government
and FFA.

Ball is majoring in Ag Business-
and with a minor in Crop Science.
He has been active in FFA, served
as a Peer Advisor for the College
of Agriculture and is working to
start an Agribusiness Club.

Ball and Lindholm are two of
twelve recipients of the 1994 Rain
for Rent scholarship awarded
through selected universities and
farm bureaus throughout
California, Arizona and Idaho. The
scholarship program was started in
1988 in memory or Rain for Rent's
founder, Charles P. Lake.

4-H searching for
volunteers

The Idaho State 4-H office is
looking for volunteer college stu-
dents to assist in the operation for
thc Idaho 4-H Teen Confercncc
which will take place on the VI
campus from June 11-16.
Applications and job descriptions
are available at the State 4-H
Office in Room 103 of Morrill
Hal I or cal I 885-6321.

0
Get your text books

If students still need to purchase
a textbook for this term, now is the
time to do it. Books not requested
for Summer '95 or Fall '95 will be
tcturned to publishers beginning
April 1. April I is also the last day
to refund text books for the Spring
'95 term. Normal policy applies to
refunding text hooks. Books for
the Spring Term arc non-refund-
able after April 1.

0
Attention bike riders

Those who park their bicycles on
stairways, in hallways, in building
entrances, and on access ramps for
persons with disabilities; bicycles
parked in a manner in which a
bicycle part projects into a stair-
v. ay, hallway, huilding cntrancc, or
«ccess ramp; or bicycles which are
chained or in some manner con-
nected io a handrail or guardrail,
lteftcf beware.

Appropriate corrective actions in
these situations are determined on

an individual basis by the universi-
ty safety officer or authorized rep-
resentative of Environmental
Health and Safety. Corrective
actions may include immediate
removal of the bicycle or bicycles
causing thc problem, or written
warning notices may be affixed to
bicycles in lieu of immediate
removal. Repeat offenders will
have their bicycles removed.

The university will not be
responsible for damage to property
incidental to thc removal process.
Items that are removed may be
reclaimed during normal working
hours from the Commander of the
Campus Subdivision of the
Moscow Police Department locat-
ed at Third and Line Streets.

For more information contact
Environmental Health and Safety
at 885-6524.

Get computer literate

The Palouse Area Internet
Literacy (PAIL) User Group will
meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the
Conference Room of the Business
Technology Incubator located at
121 Sweet Avenue. Anyone inter-
ested in learning more about thc
Internet is encouraged to attend.
No computer experience is neces-
sary. For inorc information contact
First Step Research at 882-8869 or
email info,fsr.corn.

Gearing for the future

Thc Ul Career Services Center is
offering thc following workshops
this week: Resumes and Cover

Letters today at 3:30 p.m.; The
Interview Trip and Evaluating Job
Offers tomorrow 3:30 p.m.; The
Job Search at 2:30 p.m. on
Thursday.

0
Free movie and
refreshments!

SIA Meeting will be held
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in Room 10
(Basement) of the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences. Movie and refreshment
to follow. Everyone is welcome to
at tend.

0
Get your mid-term
grades now!

Mid-term grades are now avail-
able in the basement of the
Administration Annex between the
hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Photo ID
is required.

The last day to withdraw from a
course (or from thc university) is
this Friday. The fce is $5; grade of
"W" rccordcd.

0
Teaching Enhancement
committee to meet

There will be a Teaching
Etth:tncemcnt cttmmittec meeting
today at 5 p.m. in thc Pend

0'eillcroom in the Student Vnion.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
For morc inf'ormation call Tom
Bittctwolf at 885-9405.

Announcements

Sex not a topic open
for discussion

A sex lecture caused a
Sacramento State University stu-
dent to file charges against his
school for $2.5 million. The hour
long lecture, which covered mastur-
bation tips, sex toys and female
genitalia, made Craig Rogers "want
to vomit." He filed charges claim-
ing that the lecture, delivered to the
Psychology 1'00 class, violated
SSU's policy banning speech that
creates a "hostile, offensive or oth-
erwise adverse environment."

A lawyer representing the lecturer
said Rogers complaint is an
"attempt to take sexuality out of the
classroom and put it back in the
closet."

0
UM research associate
shoots himself

Shouting "You ruined my life," a
former research associate shot and
wounded a Northwestern
University professor after con-
fronting him in a campus parking
lot. A day later the gunmari shot
himself as he tried to evade campus
police.

The gunman, John Arthur
Costalupes, 45, was a former
research associate of professor
Mario Ruggero at the University of
Minnesota. When Costalupes tried
to enter a building at UM hc was
confronted by a campus police offli-
cer. Costalupes fled the officer and
shot himself in the head. Costalupes
was fired from UM in 1987 and
blamed. Ruggero for his dismissal.

0
Mississippi ordered to
enhance black colleges

After 20 years of litigation, the
state of Mississippi has been
ordered to spend $30 million to
enhance its historically black col-
leges, a federal judge ruled last
week.

A lawsuit was originally filed in
1975 by Jake Ayers on behalf of his
son and several other students.
With the backing of the U.S.
JU.S.tice Department, Ayers said
he hoped to force Mississippi offi-
cials to comply with desegregation
legislation. by providing adequate
financial backing for the state'
black colleges. The case finally
went to trial in 1987, two years
after Ayers died.

That year, a Mississippi District
Court ruled that state officials
already had done enough to comply
with the desegregation laws. But on
an appeal in 1992, the U.S.
Supreme Court disagreed, overrul-
ing the Mississippi court and
instruction the state to create a
financially balanced system.

In response to the order, state
officials decided to close
Mississippi Valley State, onc of thc
state's three historically black col-
leges, and to send thc students to
Delta State, one of Mississippi's
historically white Schools.

But V.S. District judge Neal
Biggcrs halted that action last
week, ruling that while MVSU may
be closed for financial or other rea-
sons, it cannot be shut down in an
effort to cnd segregation.

Students in Bangladesh
struggle for freedom

Female students at Dhaka
University in Bangladesh boy-
cotted classes last month in protest
of a 1992 law that prohibits women
from going outside after dark.

More than 10,000 students stayed
away from classes Feb. 19 to
protest what is known as the "sun-
set law," which requires every
woman on campus to return to her
dorm room before dusk and not to
go outside until daylight the fol-
lowing day.

"This law was made by male
chauvinists during the British rule
in the subcontinent which curtails
our freedom and makes us unequal
with the boys," said protest leader
Shahnaj Begum in a released state-
ment.

The boycott culminated a week-
long protest, which resulted in
many women refusing to sign reg-
isters when they went out.

Dhaka University is thc only
institution in Bangladesh that pro-
hibits women from leaving their
rooms after dark.

0
Elvis sung in Latin

A classical studies professor
from a Finland university has put
together a collection of Elvis
Presley's greatest hits to honor the
king's 60th birthday. The songs
may not sound exactly as you
remember them, though, since
Professor Jukka Ammondt decided
to put a classical spin on the tunes
and produced them in Latin.

Working with Finland's
'urovision Choir, Ammondt

included a number of Elvis stan-
dards on his album, including
"Ternere Me Ama" ("Love me
Tender" ), "Non Adamare Non
Possum" ("Can't Help Falling in
Love with You") and "Nunc Hic
Aut Numquam" ("It's Now or
Never" ),

0
French students take
over toll booth

American college students take
the back seat to French students
when it comes to protesting fee
increases on higher education.

French students took over a toll
booth and asked motorists to con-
tribute their toll money to an edu-
cation fund. The flurry of protests
spread to Paris, Grenoble and other
cities. Following the protests, thc
French government has canceled
many of the fee increases.

0
Thai students caught
with pants down

Bangkok police have arrested 75
students for cheating on an army
college entrance exam —high-tech
underwear was necessary to thc
complex operation!

Police foiled the claboratc
scheme when they arrested test-
takcrs who wearing receivers in
their underwear that rclaycd exam
answers. The $2,000 receivers
werc sold by a police officer who
transmitted thc answers to the 75
students.

The officer and the students face
up to two years in prison if con-
victed.
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Biology course provides
fascinating topics
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Coeur d'Alene tribe to cash
in on national lottery

Dawn Casey
Staff

Biology 400 is not your ordinary
course —. it has 45 professors, no
syllabus and changes topics with
the week.

The innovative course draws a
broad spectrum of nationwide lead-
ers in. various biological fields each
week to give presentations of their
research to the top ten seniors in the
biology department.

The students enrolled in Biology
400 prepare each week for onewn-
one questions with the speaker, but
anyone can attend the fascinating
lectures.

With titles like last week's "How
Frogs Do It," the seminars, which
are open to the public, attract curi-
ous non-biologists as well.

The seminar series began three
semesters ago with coordination by
two Assistant Professors of
Biology, Dr. Clifford Weil and Dr.
Frank Rosenzweig with the idea
that most undergraduate students
are reluctant to attend seminars
which are often populated by pro-
fessors and graduate students.

The 400 level course encourages
undergraduates not only to attend
seminars but to read scientific jour-
nals and think critically about the
data presented and what the
research means.

"The Capstone series gives stu-
dents a chance to relate the things
they'e learned in class by expos-
ing them to what really goes on in
science," said Weil.

By Friday of each week, the stu-

dents study the scientific literature
chosen by the speaker and prepare
questions for after the lecture,
which is followed by a lunch.

The question and answer ses-
sion —intended for student inquiry
about more than just the presented
topic—includes discussion about
career choices, graduate schools
and gender roles in the scientific
community.

Weekly invitations of the "top
flight scientists in their field is no
mean feat," he said. Funds for air
fare and honorariums are raised
from a little here and there —from
the Biology department to corpora-
tions associated with the program.

Every scientist the UI coordina-
tors asked to come have accepted
the invitation. Weir said most are
impressed with the capstone semi-
nars as original and wished they
had the same opportunity as under-
graduates.

Even the faculty pitches in—the
UI professor most closely associat-
ed with the speaker's field of study
offers to host the scientist and often
holds an open house in honor of
their guest.

This week's seminar features Ann
Hedrick of Reed College on
"Female choice and attractive male
traits: A case study on field crick-
ets." She will be hosted by the Ul
professor who studies the same
aspect of behavioral biology in
antelopes.

All seminars are held at Fridays
at noon in the Life Sciences build-

ing and are free. The lunches, how-

ever, are not.

Justin Oliver Ruen
Staff

On March 6, 1995, the Coeur
d'Alene Tribe announced final
plans for what is being billed as
"America's largest and only cur-
rent national lottery." The
National Indian Lottery will be
run by the tribe out of their head-
quarters in Plummer, Idaho,

According to the March 6 press
release, the tribe has entered into
a five year contract with Unistar
Entertainment Inc. of Denver,
Colo., to manage the lottery. Net
profits will be split, with 70 per-
cent going to the tribe.
Development costs are estimated
at $35 to 50 million.

To access the lottery, which will
be offered in 36 states and the
District of. Columbia, players will
telephone a 1-800 number, which
will be open all day, year round.
The toll-free number developed
by Unistar will allow players to
pick 6 out of 49 numbers and
choose the weeks on which those
numbers will be played. The $5
minimum credit-card orders will
be verified over the phone and by
telegram. Prizes will be paid in
lump sums, rather than traditional
20 year annuities.

During the press conference
held at the National Press Club,
Tribal Chairman Ernest L.
Stensgar explained the reasons
behind the lottery. "We are
Reservation Indians. Most of us
here grew up without money,
without employment opportuni-

ties and dependent on welfare or
meager farm income."

"We have the tools to restore
our self-sufficiency and to create
many jobs and educational oppor-
tunities. We will continue work-
ing now to solve our social prob-
lems and hoUsing shortages,"
Stensgar said. "We will retain our
culture, our heritage, our tradi-
tions and our language."

Stensgar said, "The money we
gain does not belong to me or to
any individual. It belongs to the
tribe, It is not being raised for
leisure or the pleasure of tribal
members, but to be used to
accomplish tribal goals."

'evenuewill be used to stimu-
late economic development and
opportunity within northern
Idaho, by funding tribal programs,
government operations and educa-
tional opportunities. According to
a 1992 compact between the tribe
and the state of Idaho, five per-
cent of tribal gaming revenue will
be set aside for education, includ-
ing Idaho public schools.

According to General Manager
of Gaming David Matheson, the
first jackpot is expected to be "at
least $50 million, and later roll
over jackpots should set new
records for amounts played and
won."

Some obstacles to the lottery
still remain,'owever. Rep.
Torreseli D-N.J., has proposed a
bill placing a two year moratori-
um on new Indian gambling oper-
ations.

"I believe the reason he's mak-

ing that move is if the Coeur
d'Alene Tribe gets a national lot-

tery, what's to stop the Nez Perce
Indian Tribe from wanting to get
a national lottery, and every other
Indian tribe out there; from trying
to get a national lottery," said
Khris Bershers, press secretary
for Rep. Helen Chenoweth R-
Idaho. "Helen recognizes this as a
great potential moneymaker for
the tribe, and obviously she is in

support of anything the Indians
want to do to better their econom-
ic situation, but the manner in
which this plan has been pushed,
she's not real comfortable with."

Even so, Chenoweth remains
"cautiously against" the lottery,
Bershers said.

~ SEE LOTTERY PAGE 6
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HONtHaot Ict Catatt
(Formerly Karen's Ice Cream)

Gourmet
Homemade
Ice Cream

Made by hand, in our store;
the old-fashioned way.

Now Servlal
Espresso

Featuring Dilettante
Chocolate s Fphernere

Sauce & Torani Flavors.
(Downtown Moscow)

882-9221

WK HAVK SOMKTHINC
TO CURK

SPRINC I:KVKRf
~ 0 ~

SALMI SOIL
-i;,,... ~,sue-. i...- Palouse Em ire

415 S. Washington 882-2423

W8ED PP/FZ

$1.00 OFF
ANY REGULAR PRICED

MOVIE RENTAL
Open Sunday - Thursday 10am - 10pm

Friday 8 Saturday 10am - 11pm

ONE COUPO< >t.+ at'-COUNT PER DAY

Exp. 4-11-95

~ g Q
4 ~ ~ ~ AT THE UI GOLF COURSE

Is Now Open!

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ '- o o ~

Mini
Pizzas

Calzones
Tues, buy 1 get 2nd for $.99

«!~yQ!tigkjI:

FEATURING OUR NEW GRILL MENU!
~ Burgers
~ Chicken
~ Specialty Grilled Sandwiches
~ Breakfast Made. To Order All Day Long!

Plus Made To Order Deli Sandwirhes

Look for our
RE-GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

APRIL 3rd!
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Purchase of drug paraphernalia ruled illegal A.'i0;oiiaiit
»cl+ sccco+tlt%'occc
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Cc4cge Ptass sscv ice

You remember seeing that small
collection of bongs at your CD
store, don't you? Right there in that
glass case between the cash register
and the rack holding the latest
issues of Spin."

Today, though, that shelf space is
probably filled with something else,
after a little-publicized ruling by
the U.S. Supreme Court outlawed
the sale of drug paraphernalia as of
Jan. 1.

The court ruled last May that the
Controlled Substance Act of 19S6
included "any equipment, product,
or material of any kind which is
primarily intended or designed for
use in manufacturing, compound-
ing, converting, concealing, pro-
ducing, processing, preparing,
injecting, ingesting, inhaling or oth-
erhaise introducing into the human
bodv a controlled substance."

The ruling stemmed from a l 990
case involving a police bust at
Posters 'N Things in Iowa Owner
Lane Christine Acty and her hus-
band George Michael Moore were
arrested after police confiscated
pipes. bones. roach clips and other
drug paraphernalia. Acty was sen-
tenced to 108 months in prison and
given a $ 150,000 fine by a district
courL That decision had been main-
tained by a U.S. Court of Appeals
before it was unaniinously upheld
by the U.S. Supreme Court.

Before the ruling, stores across
the nation, especially those near
college campuses, sold roach clips,
water pipes, bongs and packets of
rolling paper to customers every
day. And despite the plainly
marked sign stating that the

enclosed materials were "For
Tobacco Use Only," few really
believed customers were going to
take their bongs home and smoke
tobacco.

"I thought this was America
where people had the right to do
whatever they wanted in private,"
says Ralph, a used-CD store owner
in Normal, Ill„who was forced to
clear his shelves of his roach clips
and water pipes by Jan. I of this
year, the federally imposed dead-
line. I don't give a shit what peo-
ple do with their stuff when they'e
sitting alone in their rooms. I won-
der if the cops are going to start
breaking down people's doors and
looking under their bed next."

Ralph, who wished to go by his
first name only, says he sold items
to students and professors from
Illinois State University on a regu-
lar basis, "I should have been sell-
ing guns this whole time," he says.
The feds don't seem to have any

problems with people selling guns."
Ralph says he knows head-shop

owners in other college towns who
have a somewhat reasonable

police force not like here," and
even they have cleared their
shelves.

"Why take the chance?" he says.
While many store owners were

upset when they learned about the
ruling, most could see the writing
on the wall. "You knew it was just
a matter of time." says Bill
McMahon, who owns We-B-Joys, a
kind of '60s culture shop carrying
tie-dye T-shirts and Grateful Dead
merchandise in Oakland Park, Fla.
"Once the Supreme Court makes a
decision, it's not like they'e going
to change it."

McMahon cleared out his mer-

Just listen to

THE CROW
during the month of
April and you could

be having the
BBQ of a lifetime!
(chefs hat not included)

4 Decades of Quality
Bock 'A'Boll/

Having a BBQ
on your NEW

Patio Set
and Gas BBQ

from KRAO 102.5 FM!

chandise with a finaI clearance sale.
"A lot of our regular customers
came in," be says. "It was kind of
sacL"

Like McMahon, a lot of store
owners worried about the local
police moving in and decided to get
rid of their merchandise almost
immediately after learning about
the ruling. But just as the word of
the paraphernalia ban has been
slow to get out to the general pub-
lic, it also is slow in reaching police
departments as weil.

"We haven't really had time to
address that," said Sgt. T.O.
Cochran of the Athens police,
which presides over the University
of Georgia. "When we found out,
we already knew we would be
spending most of our time going
after the dealers. When we do find
a store near campus, we'l confis-
cate the material and deal with it,
but it's not at the top of our list of
priorities."

Cochran, who heads the depart-
ment's drug unit, says that police
used to visit stores several times a
year to check on inventory. "We
don't have that luxury anymore,"
he says, blaming an outbreak of
crack cocaine dealers in the area.
"Ninety percent of our time has to
go directly to dealing with the
dru~o.

The Athens police officer does
add, however, that store owners
found in violation of the federal law
will be arrested.

Last October, New York City
police raided 27 Manhattan head
shops, arresting 36 people and seiz-
ing more than 70 million items,
which ranged from crack pipes to
tiny plastic bags.

"The entire law walks a very fine

line," says Allen St. Pierre, director
of the National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws. "Are
police going to arrest you after you
sell some plastic baggies because
they can be used for storing pot or
cocaine? It all becomes this incredi-
ble game of semantics."

St. Pierre, though, says he
believes the ruling will not stand.

"Pretty soon, though, more local
courts are going to realize that the
ruling has no true basis in the
Constitution, and they are going to
start letting people get off," St,
Pierre adds. "Then the whole thing
will go back to the Supreme Court,
and they'l have to do it all over
again."

Manhattan federal Judge Robert
Sweet recently provided St. Pierre
with some legal ainmunition after
he threw out charges against three
men who were arrested for selling
drug paraphernalia. Sweet called
the Supreme Court's interpretation
of the Controlled Substance Act
"unconstitutionally vague."

In his ruling, Sweet stated that
"many objects that fall within the
statute's terms have dual purposes.
Differentiating between purposes is
at best guesswork and the statute's
broad language offers no guid-
ance."

But whatever the Supreme Court
ultimately decides, most store
patrons who have suddenly found
supplies depleted are confident
they'l be able to find ofher sources."I'l just have to learn how to
make a better bong," says Ted, a
sophomore at the University of
Virginia. "As long as they don'
outlaw plastic tubing, I'l be all
right

"
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Students plan day of action to protest financial aid cuts
Marco Buscaglia
College Preen'ervice

College students across the nation
, are mobilizing in an effort to help

convince Congress to spare the ax
when it comes to federal funding
for higher education.

Numerous student groups are
. planning a National Day of Campus

Action Against the Contract with
America for Wednesday, March 29.

"We want to send a message that
the Contract with America is a pro-
gram for social under-develop-
ment," said Jeremy, Smith,
spokesperson for the University
Conversion Project, which is orga-

nizing the event. "We'e building a
coalition to let people know these
are programs that are sacred to our
future."

More than 100 campuses across
the nation will be holding demon-
strations to exhibit student support
for education. "We must make it
clear that if these measures are
enacted,.it will be without our con-
sent," said a statement from the
UCP. "A contract we never signed
is not a Contract with America, it is
a Contract on America."

Sarah Lund, a junior at Kent State
University and spokesperson for the
Student Action Coalition, said the
GOP's actions have awakened the

months.
"Students really do have an

excellent plan," said Kimbcrling.
The student health insurance policy
may be purchased at registration or
directly from Newsome and
Kimberling. Costs for the $50,000
optional student health care plan
ran $363 for this year and does
provide coverage for the summer
months. There is also a catastroph-
ic plan which offers an additional
$ 1 million coverage for students
and $100,000 for dependents,

While coverage for the student
plan only runs to a maximum of
$50,000, there is no additional
deductible for childbirth. The stu-
dent plan pays 80 percent of doctor

visits, prescriptions and hospittit
costs.

The student health plan is offered
question-free whereas individual
policies require completion of a
health statement which could result
in higher health insurance rates
depending on the medical history
of the applicant.

Kimberling said approximately
2,000 students participated in the
insurance program last semester. If
the legislature does decide to
require private health insurance as
a condition for enrollment, rates

-for thc student insurance plan
could drop as a result, Kimberling
said, but he would not speculate as
to how much costs might go down.

INSURANCE FRoM PAGE I

activist in many college students.
"This is something that is hitting

a lot of the middle-of-the-road peo-
ple," Lund said. "Joe Schmo stu-
dent is finally finding out that the
government is doing something that
will hurt him, and he's decided to
do something about it."

The federal government currently
provides more than 75 percent of
all student aid, spending $31 billion
on work-study programs, grants
and loans alone last yea'r'.

In January, the Alliance to Save
Student Aid polled 1,000 adults to
gauge their opinion of student aid.
They found that nearly 90 percent
of those surveyed favored, at the
very least, maintaining student aid
as it stands today. The ASSA said
the support was comparable in most
demographic groups, including
among Democrats and Republicans.

Though the legislative proposals
vary from slight reductions in stu-
dent aid to the complete elimination
of student loans altogether, House

Republican officials are seeking to
decrease funding for higher educa-
tion in part to help fund a $190 bil-
lion middle-class tax break and bal-
ance the federal budget.

Republican lawmakers have sug-
gested that the elimination of the
interest subsidy on student loans
would save $8 billion per year.

Presently, the federal government
covers the interest owed on student
loans while students are still in col-
lege.

Students who take out the full
amount they are eligible for under
the Family Education Loan
Program now owe $ 17,125 after
graduation. That amount would
increase to $20,532 if the interest
subsidy were eliminated. Students
continuing on to two years of grad-
uate school would see their loan
debt grow from $34,125 to
$43,292.

Kevin Bayer, the director of the
National Association of Graduate-
Professional Students, said while

the federal government will save
money initially by eliminating
interest subsidies, the long-term
costs could be much, higher.

"You can't increase the price of a
student loan without decreasing the
number of people who use them,"
said Bayer. "Students will be
switching to programs they may not
be that interested in to save money,
taking longer breaks from school to

pay their tuition or giving up on the
idea of a bachelor', master's or
Ph.D altogether. The ultimate effect
will be'a reduction in the amount of
people who are trained in certain
fields."

Bayer said his organization is
joining with several other student
groups to protest the education cuts.
By flooding their representatives
with e-mail messages, mail, phone
calls and faxes. students hope to
convince meinbers of Congress that
representatives will be held
accountable for their votes on edu-
cation, added Bayer.
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Applied Materials, the world's largest supplier of wafer

fabricahon systems and services to the global
semi-conductor industry, has excellent career opportunities

for new college graduates.
Applied Materials will be on campus April 5th and 6th to

interview Engineering candidates to join our Micron support
team at our current Boise facility and future Utah site.

We are currently pre-screening resumes in the
following disciplines:

~ BS/MS in Electrical, Mechanical and Chemical Engilieering,
Materials, Applied Plngsics or Computer Science.

Experience the Quick RetU1'll
The fast.and professional answer

to preparing your tax return

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION, PLEASE

CONTACT THE CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER ON CAMPUS.

~ Bring your tax information in on Wednesday or
ex~i exarex~l ox~i ox~i ox~rox~rex~rex~rexmexa,rex~rexai

Friday and have it back the next day

~ We GUARANTEE that if your information is

brought in before 3:00 p.m., we will have it

back to you by 12:00 ti. next day

~ Wc will also electronically file your tax return

To see if you qualify

call ROb MOOre & COmpany at

882-4222
Located in the Kenworthy Plaza

at 111S. Washington, Suite 0 3, Moscow

The Men of'heta Chi would like to
Congratulate their new Dream Girl,

Kellee Vosberg
Delta Gamma
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Lawmaker seeks to regulate 'dark side'f
Internet'arco

Buscaglla
College Aess Service

WASHINGTON —Most comput-
er users like the anonymity of the
Internet and other online services.
They can read things they would
never consider flipping through on
the bus and can have conversations
about topics they would never dis-
cuss in public.

At times, however, those mes-
sages can convey strong feelings of
hatred, or even threats to others.
And the person receiving the mes-
sage may never know if their cyber
stalker is sitting at a computer
somewhere across the ocean or just
down the block.

"There's a dark side to the bright
flicker of the computer screen,"
said Sen. Jim Exon, (D-Neb.). "The
explosion of technology also threat-
ens an explosion of misuse."

To help combat that misuse, Exon
has proposed the Communications
Decency Act of 1995 (Senate Bill
314) to update federal communica-
tion laws. If passed, the bill would
toughen penalties for anyone who
"transmits or otherwise makes
available obscene, lewd, lascivious,
filthy or indecent" material with the
intention to "annoy, abuse, threaten

MIC RO
Movie House
23tt W. 3rd, Moscow

tt82-24'
Atmission SL75

March 28 k 29

CL,zRKs
4:30, 7:00 & 9:30

or harass" another person. If found

guilty, offenders could face fines up
to $100,000.

In addition, Exon said service
providers should be held responsi-
ble for inflammatory messages
posted on their service and would
be fined severely if found in viola-
tion of the law.

"I want to keep the information
superhighway from resembling a
red-light district," said Exon.

Others, however, say the senator
from Nebraska is attempting to cen-
sor millions of computer users
across the nation.

"Holding the service provider
liable for the actions of users is like
holding the CEO of Pacific Bell
responsible for the actions of some-
one who makes obscene phone
calls," said Eric Tachibana, online
service coordinator for the
Electronic Frontier Foundation.
"It's functionaliy censorship
because service providers will not
allow any conversations or bulletin
boards which are remotely danger-
ous for them."

The Electronic Frontier
Found'ation is being joined by the
American Civil Liberties Union,
the Center for Democracy and

Technology and the Computer books."In the process of updating threattoinJureanotherperson.

Professionals for Social laws, we have to look at the overall Baker's lawyers contend hi;
Responsibility in its fight against picture," Tachibana said. "We can't arrest violated his right to frer
the proposal. make some PeoPle resPonsible for sPeech. But if found guilty, Bak«,

"A systems operator would have the actions of others." could face up to five years
i„,'o

close off anything that even On several college campuses, stu- prison.

looked like it was risky " said dents have discovered there are Meanwhile Daniel Bernstein al

Tachibana. "You'l end up reading limits to what they can post on the graduate student at the Univ

bland, boring conversations." Internet. In fact, two recent cases of California-Berkeley is inyolv

Mike Kangior, a spokesperson for involving college students could in a legal battle with

E on said the proposed law would help further define regulations for Department over whether he has

help protect children and other vul- the global computer network. the right to use an electronic code

nerable computer users. "There are Earlier this year, Jake Baker, a that could be used to scramMe ~
people out there who mask their sophomore at the University of puterized information on fhe

identity in order to gain communi- Michigan, was suspended from Internet. The State Department hu
cations with children," said school and arrested after he used said that since the code cou)4 he

Kangior. "They lure them in and the name of a UM student in a used to transmit dangerous ittfpl.

could end up putting them in dan- graphic story involving rape, tor- mation, the only provider of such

ger. We need legislation to look out ture and murder that he wrote and codes should be the federal govern.

for those kids." posted on the Internet. ment.

Tachibana disagrees, adding that, Baker, who, after 30 days in Bernstein said the ban interferes

laws against child pornography, prison, was recently released on with his research and is a form pf
harassment and other potential bail, is being charged with making censorship by the federal govern

computer crimes are already on the an interstate transmission of a ment.
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March 10 and 11. The pur-

pose of the retreat was to set goals
and get acquainted with the people
in the group.

"We want to encourage responsi-
bility —not abuse of alcohol or any
other substance," said Woo. "Our
goals are to increase awareness of
alcohol poisoning, alcohol related

deaths and alcohol abuse."
Woo said that the group wants to

promote activities which are alter-
natives to drinking such as minia-
ture golf or dancing. "We want to
have activities where people could
have fun during the weekends,
instead of staying in their rooms
and drinking," Woo said.

Also in residence hall news,
March 31 through April 7 marks

the week in which residence halls

will be hosting high school stu-

dents. "Residents will show the stu.

dents around campus, and halls will

be putting on programs to show

students what resident life is about,

"Woo said.

Ul SUMMER JOBS
Earn $450.00 plus room & board in 2 weeks!

Be a camp counselor for:
Idaho Science Camp June 1Sth - 30th

Idaho JETS ~ July 9th - 21st
Apply at UI Human Resources of call 885-6456!

Application Deadline is April 17th,1995

"Most states have their own lot-
tery. They operate these lotteries
within their state borders and they
use the profits from the lottery to
fund education programs within
their own states. If the tribe goes
into that stage and goes into direct
competition with the state lottery,
how much is that going to affect

the state's lottery itself?" Bershers
said.

"Do the states have the power to
say 'No, we don't want this tele-
phone lottery within our state?'"

They (the Coeur d'Alene Tribe)
had to have anticipated a little bit
of backlash from the states. Their
only potential ally there was the

person who represents their district

Helen Chenoweth. They didn'

coordinate at all with her, or dis-

cuss with her how they could get

around the backlash froin the other

states," Bershers said. "She's wott-

dering why they didn't come to her

for support, or even advice on the

situation."

THE SATELLITE GRILL IS BACK! ~ ~ ~

Starting this week you
can have your favorite
flame broiled burgers.

Try our specialty:
the Teriyaki Chicken

Sandwich,
a marinated chicken

breast grilled
to perfection!
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-COLL-ECT.'"'ey,

on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule.

And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise

with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call,

just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT. It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT. Always.

There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's .

something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the

other end some serious money. You'l be glad you did.
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uiet non-abrasive music with a
twist of mellow flavoring and a
modesty of pure musicians is what

They light Be Giants can be called.
Their unique style and combination of
instruments provides They Might Be
Giants with fans who love their music.

They Might Be Giants began with the
two John"., John Flansburgh and John
Linnell, in Brooklyn, NY.

"In the beginning of '83 we did our first
show as a duo with tapes in the back-
ground. We played together in other
bands. Sort of in one other configuration
then; did some other projects together
then. But that was the first time we were
ever called They Might Be Giants,"
Flansburgh said.

"We were working as a duo and it was a
recording project primarily. We didn'
really think of it as a performance oriented
thing. ~Ve wcren't really thinking about

~OP 10
ZRoks

New York Best
Seller Rankings:

Hardcover Fiction:

1.Our Game, by John le Carre

2. The Celestine Prophecy,
by,'ames

Redfield

3. The Cunning Man, by
'obertsonDavies

4. Original Sin, hy P,D. James

5. From?ime to Time, by
Jack,'inney

6,'-Politically Correct Bedtime

Stories, by James Finn

7. The Juror, by George Dawes.,:

Green

8.Kiss the Girls, by James

Patterson

9. The Glass Lake, by Maeve

Bin chy

10.Barder Music, by Robert

James %aller

how all the music should be tai-
lored for a live performance. The
performance of the music was
aner the fact. In fact because we
were a recording project it seemed
very appropriate that we had tapes
on stage with us for our perfor-
mance. That was a good way to
present the material. It was very
media driven," Flansburgh said
describing his and Linnell's first
show. Their first material that
was recorded was on a home 4-
track tape recorder which
Flansburgh had in his apartment.

During 1992 Linnell and
Flansburgh began to hire other
musicians to bring them on the
road. Flansburgh says, "We
thought it might be nice to have
other people on stage with us. So
once we started touring around a
bit wc decided to go whole hog
and get rid of the tape and have
drums and bass and everything."

They Might Bc Giants was an
evolutionary thing. Flansburgh
says, "We added one extra mem-
ber since then. We were original-
ly a five piece with a saxophone
and a rhythm section. Now we
have a brass section, trumpet and
trombone and a rhythm section as
well as me and John."

Pinning a meaning on their
name may prove to be a problem
to some. As a band forms they
will usually create a single word
name or combine a few words for
their name. Flansburgh says, ".It
seemed like an interesting name.
There was a time when there were
a lot of bands with similar sound-
ing names. It seemed like it
would be a good idea to think up a
name which didn't sound like
everyone else'. There weren'
really any other bands with full
sentence names that we knew
about."

The core of They Might Be
Giants, John Flansburgh and John
Linnell, had known each other

from school becoming friends in
the eighth grade. As for the other
members who came and went
from the band Flansburgh says,
"the original people we hired were
friends. Our first sax player was
Kurt Hoffman who was an old
friend from the New York scene
and we would play together with
his band at clubs in New York.

Tony Maimone is somebody else
we have known for a long time.
He also lives in our neighborhood
and was someone we would see at
local places in Brooklyn. The
other people in the band we partly
hired by word of mouth from
friends of ours. That is how we
ended up."

They Might Be Giants have

released another album by the
name ofJohn Henry. This album
is available in the stores. They
Might Be Giants are on a nation
wide tour and hinted at maybe a

stop in the Idaho area. At any
rate, They Might Be Giants is
moving further into the limelight
with their unique music and style.

Contributed Photo
They Might Be Giants, made up of John Flansburgh, Brian Doherty, John IJnnell, and Tony
Maimone, are moving further into the limelight.

Paperback: Al Ufildey and Andrea Henkels on "Running Fence," th e third installation of milk jugs.
Contributed Photo

1.The Robber Bride, by

Margaret Atwood

2. The Shipping News, by E.
Annie Proulx

3. Tom Clancy's Op-Center

4. Deci der, hy Dick Francis

5. inca Gold, by Clive Cussler

6.Accident, hy Danielle Steel

7. The Day After Tomorrow, by

Allan Folsom

8. Chicken Soup for the Soul,

compiled by Jack Canfield and

Mark Victory

9. Having Our Say, by Sarah L.

Delaney and A. Elizabeth

Delaney with Amy Hill Hearth

10.Mistress, by Amanda Quick

JeA'rey Albertson
Staff

W hen Hal Logan began
putting together a
recording studio in his

home the intention was to work on
his own personal projects. Now
five years in the running Hal

Logan Music has recorded count-
less area bands as well as pro-
duced a string of highly sutxiwsful
jingles for area merchants.

The original idea to rccorJ his
own work was put on hold as
word of mouth led the way for a
steady stream of work over the
years.

"I did a project for a friend'
band from Seattle," Logan said of
his first recording project. Logan
said that project is what got the
word around town leading to more

work. At the time Logan was
beginning to operate a steady busi-
ness virtually without a hint of
advertising.

Logan, who obtained a masters
degree from the University of
Idaho in musical composition, has
also lent himself to writing many a
suocessful jingle. His list of clients
include Owl Drug, Burger Ranch,
and Downtown Clarkston.

In his first year at writing jingles
Logan was noticed by an ad
agency and in the following three
years went on to produce 25 more
jingles.

Along with that Logan has "!so
recordetl 3~bands in five
years, including Royball, Sleepy
Handful, Shack Nasty, 3rd From
the Sun and Big Tiine Adam.

Included in all of this is also
Logan's seven year stint with The

Senders. As a drummer for that
band Logan has found the time to
perform steadily, sometimes
booked full six months in
advance.

Despite his success in Moscow,
Logan has dccidcd to sct out and
do what he originally intended.
This spring he's decided to move
to Willmington, North Carolina to
pursue a career as a songwriter
and performer.

"There's not a large enough
population here to get noticed,"
Logan said of his decision to
move. "I'm going to try and gct
back to the original idea and focus
on using the studio for my own
music."

The five year delay has allowed
Logan a chance to learn more
about the recording process as
,well as the song-writing

process'I

wasn't ready before; Moscow
has allowed me a stress free life,
Logan said. "I'm so much more
capable to do what I want now
than five years

ago.'ogan

also said that it's sad to

go and leave so many friends but
that he is excited and looks for-
ward to where he'l be."I'e done everything I wanted
to do in Moscow, there's nothing
new here for me" Logan said

Already the Senders have played
their final show bidding farewell
last Friday at the Capricorn.

With that good bye Logan can
now look forward to pursuing his

primary goals, but even as he pre-
pares to leave Moscow he promis-
es to return.
"This town has a great energy to

it, a lot of people stay bccausc of
that,7 Logan said.

Logan bids farewell to Moscow forever
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Poets to visit Moscow
Helen W. Hill
staff

Poet Karen Swenson will give a
'ublic reading at 7:30p.m. tomor-

row in the Law School courtroom.
Refreshments and a book signing
will follow at Book People on
Main Street.

Swenson has written four books
of poetry —A Sense ofDirection,
East-West, An Attic of ideals and
The Landlady in Bangkok —and
published over 100 poems in other
media. She has worked as a jour-
nalist and taught at several colleges
and universities.

Swenson's reading will be the
fourth sponsored by the UI creative

writing program this semester. Tlie
fifth will be by poet Li-Young Lee
April 26.

The sixth will be by UI's own
Joy Passanante; Passanante will
read her fictio'n May 3.

Li-Young Lee is the second of
UI's Distinguished Visiting Writers
for the semester and will conduct a
workshop April 24, 25, 27 and 28
from 7 to 9:30p.m.

Lec has a reputation for being a
charismatic teacher, said Lance
Olsen, UI creative writing program
director. Lee is "mesmerizingly
interesting," Olsen said.

Of Chinese ancestry, Lee was
born in Jakarta, Indonesia, and has
lived in Hong Kong and Japan as

well as in the United States. His
poetry combines culture, history
and memory.

Lee won this year-'s Academy of
American Poets'avan Younger
Poet Award. His book Rose won
the Delmore-Schwartz Memorial
Award in 1986..

His most recent book is The City
in Which l Love You and another,
The Winged Seed, should be avail-
able soon.

The submission deadline for
those wishing to be considered for
Lee's workshop is 5 p.m. April 3 in
the English department.
Manuscripts should be 10 or fewer
pages of poetry, labeled with name,
address and phone number.

Free April Fool's concert for kids
Joey'Wellinan, I .:' . Hadyn's "Surprise" Symphony, . said that the program will have

"Lt. Kije Suite" by Prokofiev and about 45 minutes of actual music
"A'rand; Grand Festival and afterwards, they will have a

The.Wa'shingtonidaho - Overture" byMalcolmArnold.. chancetotalkwiththemusicians.
Symphony will present its ann'ual Kooiman said that'in Arnold's A clown will also be present
and free Children's Concirt on. 'iece, th'ere are suiprise guest . among the festivities.

'aturda'y,'April 1;:The theme of 'oloists and clowns on hand.
'

There will be two'petformances:
the conceit is ".Ittiusical Jokes."..."I think that there are three!vac- 10 a.in. at the LCSC gymnasium

:Jenifer'ooiman, general inan- 'um'cleaners and a floor polisher and 2 p'.m. at the Gladish
ager, said'that the concert has

'

(perfortrtihg),' sa'w'he score and Auditorium in Pullman. The coti-
been in production since the late .. where they. actually coine in,"-. ': cert is sponsored by GTE and the

'1970s.'It.has been very.popular '- 'ooiman said.: -:.:. Whittenberger Foundation.
in the past," Kooiman.said -: '. Children will have the.opportu-, For more information, call the

'",Apparently'-500 to'600 kids'show:; nity to walk through the orchi:stra ..Symphony office at 882-6555 or
, .up ...:",::.:':. -':::,'.:-,"'...—.,during the,last:piece. Kooiman,:: 1-800-949-ARTS.

The coiiceit.will. feature ';:

I..iJF4 +tyler
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Valaree Johnson
Staff

"International doesn't mean
foreign," says Tomomi
Watanabe, Vice President of the
Students'nternational
Association.

Students from the United
States are often misled by the
word international, believing it
to mean only foreign students
are a part.

International Student's Week
is coming up and everyone is
encouraged to take part.

The Students'nternational
Program was created in 1991
with concern for the under-
standing of the international
community here at the
University of Idaho. Mary
Furnari, International Student
Advisor, says the spirit of the
program is to establish relation-
ships between students of all cul-
tures, including American cul-
ture.

"We are here to promote
friendship among students from
all over the globe," Furnari says.
"We address the needs and inter-
ests of the complications of inter-
national realtionships."

SIA w'orks toward improving
the welfare of the individuals

within the community. As
diverse as this community is,
communications between differ-
ing cultures can bc difficult.

"The world is getting smaller
and smaller," says Watanabe.
"To learn international commu-
nication skills in politics and
business is no h>nger a choice."

SIA gives the opportunity to
learn the skills that are necessary
for the global interaction that
takes place in our society. In
order to close the gap between
members of many cultures, SIA
plans many activities that are
open for anyone to attend.

'International'ill
include the U.S.

YOU CAN TRUST

HRR BLOCK
~ We stand behind our work

Moscow
124 WEsT C S r.
(208) 882-0702
WEEKDAYS 8-7 SATURDAY 9-5

PULLMAN

151 N. GRAND

(509) 334-5808
WEEKDAYS 9-7 SATURDAY 9-5
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~ We will go with you to an audit at no extra charge,
although we cannot act as your legal representative.
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Free Delivery Tax included on all f3nces I
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Experience recital ort

as it wos meant lo be

—an intimate

joining of artist ond

audience. You will

octuolly be "on

stnge" with the artist.

Seats will be

available on stage

close to the

performer ond

immediately adjacent

in the upholstered,

elevated seating in

Ihe'oliseum Theatre.

Tl(NETS: $8
SPE(IAL

STUDEIIT

PRI(E: $4
All seats are germrof

odmhslon. For tirket

mfor merlon, (all

509.335-1514.
ls!!!nllll'!n!sir!/ />ra
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finnan!'OKUTHULA

NGWtNYANA

At Ihe age of 11,she won Ihe 1994 Young (omert Arthn Intemaeonal Auditimu. the

fest w'ogst dmsmr in 14 yarns. she gives hw Hew Yerk retiral dehut on March 21, 1995

M Ihe Yaung (ommt Argsn sa/im, and on January 30, 1995,dw opened the 14th

Young (omert Argsh series at tlw Xennedy (enter.

Ihe name of Hakutfmla Hgwenyama is worth making the effmt Io memorize. Her

higMy-strung, og.stopsoul performs of Hindemgh'I 'Oer 5hwanenheher'nd

Xlehfer'I 'p/aelurgum ond Agegro'howed that she ahemly hah/nip to Ihe rhosen lew."

—The 5/rod

(OLISEUM THEATRE, wASHINGTGN STATE HNIVERSN, PGLLMAM, WASHIMGTOH

COME STRUT

YOUR STUFF AT

OPEN MIKE NITE

THIS SATURDAYI
PRODUCED BYASUI PRODUCTTOitdS

, tonne Corners A!Inn In[.
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ASUi prints
Shakespeare
Mel Gksaa stars as the~
Prince of Denxxxaxk «hose deter-
xnination to avenue his f~ s,

murder and the remarriage of his
anther leads to an in:xicatc tape--
m of haximc. deccptlu and
deatIL i/~ part of tbe

AS'roductionsSlsakespe-xcan Faxn
Fes&~d vQI show March 9 at 7
ILxxL xn the Boxah Theater. T~
a~ Sl undexcxads. 5 gcnexal

CREE CUT.
, SXHM HK,HAIKU.

If there axe axxy &isa hgax4 in
the reahn ef xx'xx'xsic; 7l year ahi
John Lec Hooker filhs the shocs-
bc@cr than axxyonc. Yxm*d be hard
pressed so Sad a coutesnporary
bhxcs axtxst sh'at eai notattribxne

- past af their styIc so Hooker's
Iufhaesscc; Hex'he man who
helped wiiac tbe hookon the blues
xs w'xmkxug oa the bxest revision

John Lcc Hooker s latest~CkiNOur, finds new ~aJs
- so Mead txaditioxud bhses whh
modern style; Guest axtists on the
albuxn invade Camas Sautana,
Booker T.Jones, Van hfomsou'nd Roy Rogers, each ofsskich
kads their own Sn~ to a Macs
sound that has been a standard
shee tbe 1940s.

The title track, cxs-uviaea and
peribrxned ~M htino rock gxxi-
tanst Carlos Saxxiana is an ads~
tuxe in huin ~Hooker's
tixneless ~~ and Santana's
unmistakaMc guitar style fuse
beautifully. The medley of
"Senrm Me Right to Suffe and
Smdicator features Booker T.. Jones of BooLer T and the MGs

fame on organ and Van Momson

tbe-vucals and guitar play- noxninated as the 1995Juno mix of slide guitar; percussion and

ing unah Honker.'Hc rentals his Award Country. Female Vocalist . keyboards. It has an easy beat with
ourn 1966origmal Ouc Buxbon, of the year. Brokop is also a two uplifting background vocals, This
OucScotch,Onc Beer," st the ~ time British Company Country. is one that you'must listen to
help xxf aide guitar master Roy Music Association (BCCMA} describing'it any further ~ould not~and,makes George; -- . Intefnattonal Achtevcment Award 'o tI Justice
TIsorogood i 1980sparty's recipient and'a three titne.....: ".Never Did Say Goodbye" is the

'seem Ixkci cheap,birruom — -.BCCMA Female Vocalist of the:.. - next ballad oxt'ihe aHem, It is a
.''.Year winner. ',',::.' - sweet tune with-grca't piano, per-

By far the must striking'aud - Her latest achievcmcrit is.fodnd 'ussioij'and haixnony;axrange-
soiiMul tracks.iie John Lec's solo .

"on the Patriot Records label, Tire - '.„'..'ments.

~~txucs; tustjihtc man ind his gui- first track off the album's "Tike, '. Track sevext, ",%ho Needs You,"
tar.%heaainan'shad'thebluesas That,"asongabouta'cheating: ''ntakcsm'c'wanttogo'otItand
Iong as he has, it comes across the .heart. "Take that'letter fiom your

- swing."It has a fast beat and I
cleaxcst without tbe young 'uns - girlfriend/take that gold ring off 'ound myself tappihg my pencil,

«rimx tbe deep soul and convic-. your'hand/as long as you'.re going, my feet and anything eLse within
tion of this blu'es man who has has don't look back/the door says exit, -. reach to the infectious tune.
earned every right to retire.. baby, take that." -. '::'

The last song on the'album is
Luckily for the music world, he The next two tracks on the ..moderately paced and is called,
keeps on doing «hat he does best, album are somewhat repetitive, 'Never Gonna BcYour Fool
singing the blues. - ballads, but good to listen to nev- Again." The lyrics are quite—&i7cMarone - extheless. ', refr'eshing: "Nell I might be a

"Give Me A Ring Sometime," kicker for the Green Bay
USA BROKOP .. the fourth song on the album is 'ackers/Might run for'president/I

another good song. It is about a- might win the indi on a John Deer
For country music fans out .man who kind of got cold feet ..', Tractor/But I'm never gonna be,

there, there is an up-and-coming about making a commitment, 'ever gonna be your. fool again."
artist brimming with talent who . while the woman is ready'he 'isa Brokop's latest album fea-
just released a new album. tells him to give her a ring some- tures ten tracks, each with a new

Nominated for the Academy time, either by phone or an . and refreshing souncL I higldy rec-
of Country Music Top New engagement ring. oxnmend this'album for all country
Vocalist, Brokop has also received The best song on the whole, .'usic fans out there. It is available
recognition as Country America 'lbum is "Every Little Girl', at most record stores.
Magazine's Ten Most Likely To Dream."I really love this song,,'.~<g/de ur
Succeed in 1995.She um also because it features'an excellent.

I nf or m a tie n 885-648
ELECTRONIC IMAGED

ARTWORK
EXHIBITIO N

In the Vandal Lounge
hfarch 27 - April 14

Student
i>"<i

wr a iE
Union

The

Bar
Enjoy your favorite drafts,

bottled beer and wine
coolers with easy access to

Moscow's hottest
danceclub. Located at 3rd

& Main, downtown
Moscow tnside Xenon

Open Thursday & Saturday this week.

'iii'c,'
':-C

NCRME FY
%e4ameseleII March 29

7=00 p III SeI.eh IheeCre

OPEN
MIKE
NIGHT

COFFEEHOUSE
in the

Vandal Cafe
Friday April 1,

8%0 p.m.

+ ASUI Productions Committee Chair Applications are
neer avaibtble at the ASUI Office or the Productions Office.

+ Student organization office space appbcations for the'.

'95-'96 scheol year are available at the Organization Center.

I

~Oil 0 I
'F

I~I Y $750
45 Scholarships' Qll $5QQ

I
are available for

the USAC
Luneburg, ~ Earn UI credits

Germany ~ Financial aid

prog«rnsl applies

! 'Schoforships will be ' No previous
oworded on o first I language study
come. first served ncccssan

basis.
I

~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I ~ ~ ~
f
I I

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~

~
~ t 0 ~ 0~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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IWA meeting to
be held Apr. 8

Transportation will leave from the
north end of the Student Union
parking lot at I p.m. transportation
will also be provided to the Pow
Wow at Washington State
University on April 1.A van will
leave from the same area at 6 p.m.
Both events are free.

NENf LOMf PRIGES ON SUBARU
SUBARU HAS INCREASED INCENTIVES ON ALL '95 LEGACY'S &

IMPREZA'S.'IVE

ARE PASSING ON ALL INCENTIVES TO YOU NITH NEW

'95 SUGARII LEGACY AWU WAGON
S 5 spd, A/C, P/W, P/L, ABS, rool rack, cruise, dual air bags

MSRP $19,427
special S

BOTTOM LINE PRICE y ACTIVE SAFETY GROUP

1995SUBARU'IMPREZA 1995SUBARUIMPREZA 1995SUBARUIMPREZA
AWD COUPE AWD WAGON AWD 4 DR SEDAN

5 spd, A/C, ABS, cruise, tape, dual air bags 5 spd, AM/FM/tape, dual air bags, tHI, A/C 5 spd, AM/FM/tape, dual air bags. tilt A/C

MSRP $16,134 MSRP $15,760 MSRP $15,285
SPECIAL BOTTOM LINE PRICE SPECIAL BOTTOM LINE PRICE SPECIAL BDTTDM LINE PRICE

$13,687 $13,687 $12 999
1995 SUBARU LEGACY 1995 SUBARU LEGACY LS 1995 SUBARU LEGACY LSI

AWO WAGON AWD SEDAN AWO WAGON

r.~- I *

I.,I i, I ~ ~

5 spd, A/C, dual air bags, AM/FM kT kC Lir5 di.'! ar Cali Earsa~r;al F,i/'PI IMTL!ia";: rial a'i-:; Ail. PAV PL ABS AM,'FM,'3:..5 dear a oa;; r.d-: r:al"».r

MSRP $16,667 MSRP $21,878 . MSRP $25,520
SPECIAL BDTTDM LINE PRICE SPECIAL BOTTOM LINE PRICE SPECIAL BDTTOM LINE PRICE

$15,487 $19,687 $22,997
I ~ a,'4 ' ','I I

'94 SUBARU LEGACY '94 SUBARU IMPREZA '94 SUBARU LEGACY '94 SUBARU IMPREZA

AWD WAGON AWD SEDAN AWD WAGON AWD SEDAN
5spd, A/C, P/W, P/L, air bag-DEMO 5 spd, A/C, P/W, P/L, ABS ArT, A!C, P/W. P!L, air bag-DEMO 5 pd, AMrFL4, air b g-DE440

MSRP $19,554 MSRP $17,030 MSRP $20,474 MSRP $14,300
SPECIAL BOTTOM LINE PRICE SPECIAL BOTTOM LINE PRICE SPECIAL BOTTOM LINE PRICE SPECIAL BOTTOM LINE PRICE

The International Women'
Association will be hostcd by
Mary Jo Hamilton on April 8 at
her home at 1102 Orchard Avenue
in Moscow. The meeting will
begin at 2 p.m. Mary Jo will pre-
sent a program on American quilt-
ing, IWA meetings are open to
any women in the community
who would like to get acquainted
with women from different. coun-
tries. Rides will be provided from
the Student Union parking lot at
I:50 p.m. For more information,.
contact thc IFA office at 885-
7841.

Free ride to
concert April i
SIA will provide free transporta-
tion to the Washington Idaho

Symphony in Pullman on April 1.

Dramatization
at Ad. Aud.
"With Our Very Own Names," a
one-woman dramatization of
Mexican-American voices and
visions, problems and promise,
will be at 7 p.m. March 30 at the
Administration Auditorium. For
more information, contact Tanya
Hoover at 885-5756.

Art exhibit to
be held Mar. 30
An exhibit of Artwork by Native
American Artisans is planned for
March 30, on the Washington
State University campus. The 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. show is set for the
Fine Arts center and is open to the
public without charge.

Looking for student art of
all kinds to exhibit in the

new Student Union Gallery

during the 1995-96
school year.

An Art Coordinator

position is also available

now to begin planning

for next year.

Call 885-6952.

%7

A' ,5'4 c

c,':

Bart Stageberg
Acrylic paintings displayed at Pricherd Gallery done by
Alden Mason. The display of acrylic paintings is titled
"Dream Realities."

$15,687 $14,387 $16,687 $10,887
8400 miles 350 miles 2800 miles

45,299

n I I
1995 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 1995 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 DOOR 1994 EAGLE VISION 4 DOOR

LAREDO, - . SPORT 4X4 SEDAN
6cyl,A/T,ABS, '.--~ ~ 5spd,A/C,6cyl, 6 cyl,

P/W, P/L, cruise, 'M/FM/lape, A/T, P/W,

tape & more roolrack P/L, A/C,

26 E pkg MSRP cruise

MSRP $26,888 $20,699 MSRP $21,008 - SAVE $4000
SPECIAL BOTTOM LINE PRICE SPECIAL BOTTOM LINE PRICE SPECIAL BOTTOM LINE PRICE

$25,487 $19,687 $16,987
SPECIAL SAVINBS ON SUBARU LEASE RETURNS

BALANCE OF MFG 36 MONTH 36,000 MILE WARRANTY TRANSFERABLE

93 SUBARU LEGACY 94 SUBARU LEGACY 94 SUBARU LEGACY 94 SUBARU 94 IMPREZA
AWD WAGON SEDAN AWD SEDAN AWD WAGON AWD WAGON

A/T, A/C, lilt, cruise A!T, A/C, P/W, P/L, tape, cruise A/T, A/C, P/W, P/L, cruise A/T, A/C. P/W, P/L, lape, cruise A/T, A/C, AM/FM

$13,997 $12,887 $14,987 $15,987 $13,487
USED SUBARUS VANS, PICK-UPS, SPORT UTILITIES MISC. USED CARS

90 Subaru Loyale Sedan 87 Dodge Caravan 83 Toyota Tercel SRS 4x4
A/T, A/C, P/W, P/L 4,997 A/T, A/C, AM/FM/lape, cruise, '5,299 5 spd, AM!FM '1,997
90 Subaru Loyale 4x4 Wagon 89 Jeep Grand Wagoner 88 Mazda 626 4 Dr Sedan LX
A!T, lurbo, A/C '6,997 V-8, A/T. A/C, P/W, P,'L '11,487
gg Suborn 4X4 Wagon Sg Mazda MPV Van
A/T, A/C, AM/FM 7,487 V-6, A/T, A/C, P/W, P/L, AM/FM/rape, cru se '9,287 89 Mazda 626 4 Or LX

91 Subaru Justy4x4 91 FordAero Star Van XLT A/T,A/c,rape, cruise '5,887
5spd AM/FM 28000 mi 90 Toyota Corolla 4x4 Wagon
92 Subaru Legacy FWD Wagon 92 Chevy Lumina Van

A/T, A/C, P/W, P/L, tape '9,997 V-6, A/T, A/C, lape, cruise, 2 pass., ABS '12,987 A/T, AM/FM/rape

92 Subaru legacy 4 Or Sedan AWD 91 Isuza piclt-lip 90 Ford Escort GT

A/T, A/C. AM/FM/rape. !ill, PAN, P/L '9,997 4 cyl, 5 spd, AM/FM/rape '5,997 5spd, A/C, AM/FM

92Subaru Legacy Station Wagon 92 GMC Sanoma Club Cab 91 Pontiac Grantl Atn 4 Dr
A!T, A/C, P/W, P/L, FUN! '9,997 V-6, A/T, A/C, lape, cruise. 9900 mi '11 997
93 Subaru Legacy AWD Wagon 92 Nissan Pick-Up
ArTAc p/vvp/LrrLcrms'..46000, i 413 997 4cyl,sspd, AM/FM/lope 46 997 91 Mercury Cougar LS

92 Subaru lmpreza AWD Wagon 93 Mazda Navaho LX v-6, A/T, A!c.AM!FM/laoe,. ae '8,997
ared.rvc P/y/P/L,rLr'Fudxe15030rri 12,687 4i4 v5 5apd,w'c,u/'Ftuareu~s.'.r2iM,, 19,487 93 Geo Metro 2 Ot

93 Subaru Loyale 4x4 Wagon 93 Jeep Cherokee Sport 5spd AMFM 45,299
A/l; A/C, P/W, P/L, tilt '9,997 4x4, 5 spd. A/C, tape. cruise '16,999
92 Subaru Legacy Sedan 93 Nissan Pick-Up 93 Eagle Vision

A/T P/W P/L tilt '11,687 4cyr 5ud AM,TM'la~.32000mi '7,787 A/T A/C P/W P/L tape cruise '15 997

82 NISSAN 280Z

82 TOYOTA GRESSIDA ~ +
54 PLYMOUTH BELVIBEBE mueawmu"' N

gggjgg
YOUR CHOICE ambassador

~~DO 6th & Jackson St. 882-2722'14ii Moscow, Idaho AUTO SERVICE, INC. 1-800-422-0297



The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff

Other Than Borrouing Your Roornrnate's.

Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They'e funny

!Vlastei @. like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard" card. Then

.5922 23'I 5b 18-lG '. -.

S A M R f; G I.A S E R;,,: "„","-„c-'@«> you could use it to buy the things you really want.

And with these College MasterValues coupons, you'l save up to 40%. And until

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird

enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money™

r 1
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FREE Pair ot Shoru (A $23 Value)
I

K<i<1 4'I'vav wit!i <Jvll)gc JUJ oiif shuns, too. Ikecewe
FILEE pal( ol i!I<if(i (2 s 3 v <I<le) cv!)cn yoti pUf

I chase 81o or Ii)<>ri'>n n)iif OLvct catalog ofdcf a(UI

uie your M.<<ter(.".JIJ L.)rd, C<II I "8(N)-5S 1-5558
fur 2 free c.i(ah>8 <>r to plai.c an order. ML'nnon olfcr
flit lk I'-t)72(). I

I

I

I

I

L J
I I

I I
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Idaho track leaves competition in the dust
iten Carr
5t IF

here was no rest for thc
wicked last week. While
most of the University of

Idaho population was preparing for
Spring Break, the Idaho men'

track team took an early leave to
head down to the Willie Williams
Classic on the campus of the
University of Arizona and then kept
themselves busy last weekend in
California with a competition at
Stanford.

The Arizona and California
atmospheres must have done some-
thing special for the Idaho athletes.
lt might have been the weather, it
might have been thc higher levels
of competition, or it might just have
been getting away from the Kibbie
Dome, but whatever it was, it
worked for the UI track team.

"We were pretty pleased with
how things went," Idaho coach
Mike Keller said. "It was a good
placing mcct and a qualifying mcct
for us. A lot of our guys broke thc
top tcn for Idaho."

No fewer than nine Idaho athlctcs
brol'c into the all-time Idaho top tcn
scores.

In the track events at Stanford
Felix Kamangirira broke into the
record books with a time of 47.52
in the 400 meter dash as well as a
time of 21.81 in the 200 meters.

Kamangirira was edged out
slightly by Niels Kruller who ran a
21.73 in the 200. In his final race at
Tucson, Krullcr finished fourth in
thc I00 meters with a time of 10.80.

At Stanford, both Frank Bruder
and Bernd Shroeder raced each
other close in the 5,000 meters.
Bruder edged out Shroeder slightly
with a time of 14 25 6 to
Schroeder's 14:39.9.

Bruder also broke into the UI top
ten with his time of 52.13 in the
400 meter hurdles.

In the field events the tracksters
threw their competition to the side
and took no prisoners. Idaho quali-
fied several athletes for the Big Sky
Championships and scored espe-
cially well for such a large competi-
tion.

Idaho qualified three men for the
BSC championships in the hammer
throw. Scott McCarty, Rich Gere,
and Kyle Daley all qualified and
both McCarty and Daley broke into
the Idaho top ten. At Tucson, Daley
threw 160-feet 3-inches to place
eighth in the competition.

As well as breaking into thc top
ten in the hammer, McCarty placed
fifth in the discus, and qualified for
the championships in both throwing
sports.

In the javelin, both Oscar Duncan
and Danny Fredricksen threw over
200 feet to qualify for the champi-
onships. Duncan broke Idaho
records with his throw of 220 feet 1
inch and Fredricksen was not far
behind with a throw of 202 feet 7
inches.

Chris Kwaramba, Bart Ons, Thad
Hathaway, and Nicls Krullcr all
qualified in their events as well.

In the pole vault, Bart Ons tripled
his pleasure. Not only did his jump
of 15 feet 7 inches bring him a fifth
place spot during the competition in
Arizona, but it qualified him for thc
championships and also broke him
into the Idaho record books.

Krullcr was uncontainablc in
Arizona. Bcsidcs his cxccllcnt work
in thc shorter dashes, Krullcr placed
first in Tucson in thc long jump.
Krullcr won with a jump of 24 feet
8.25 inches to beat his nearest com-
petitor by four inches.

Kruller has been the mark of con-
sistency for the Vandals this sea-
son, placing well every time he
competes.

Of special note is the excellent
performance in the Decathlon by
Rick Wassenaar. Wassenaar
scored 6,984 points and finished
fourth in the competition. After the
first event —the 100 meter dash-
Wassenaar was in twelfth place, but
after his fourth place long jump
Wassenaar skyrocketed to fifth
place. Wassenaar depended on his
consistency in the long jump, shot
put, 110 meter high hurdles, and
discus to elevate him over most of
the field and come away with his

high finish.
The Vandals are now looking

towards their next competition, the

Bart Stageberg
idaho track star Niels Krulfer once again showed he ls among the nation's elite after outdoing the
competition in Arizona and California Track & Field action last week.

Cougar Invitational, at Washington "We'e going to be moving some everybody ready for the
State University. of our runners around, trying to get Championships," Keller said.

S omeone has
finally figured
out a way to Mark

Vander wall
get the Big-
Leaguers back on
the field before
opening day, but I
think they will have

to step up the numbers if the
process is going to be a success.

Dave Shotkoski, a 30 year-old
Atlanta Braves replacement player,
was shot and killed in front of thc
team's hotel in West Palm Beach,
Florida. Officials suspect robbery
as the motive, but I think the
assailant was as fed up with labor
talks as the rest of the world, and
decided to take matters into his
own hands.

If the talks don't get anywhere
soon I believe'the owner's should
pay snipers to perch themselves
«jaccnt to the team hotels and pro-
ecd to wound, not kill anyone they
uspcct as being a replacement
layer thus forcing the Major
aguers to end the hold-out.
A 30-06 equipped with a 150

rain nosier partician placed some-
here in the vicinity of the kneecap

hould keep the replacement play-

ers down long enough to get the
real players back on the diamond. I

am not saying an off target shot to
the thigh wouldn't do the trick, but

knee injuries take longer to rehabil-

itate.
The other solution is pretty sim-

ple as well, you could evacuate the

rest of the occupants of the motel in

the middle of the night and release

tear gas into the hotel. After confir-

mation that the players were out

you could gather them all up, and

keep them in hiding until the Frank

Thomas's of the world get back
into action.

O.K. I may bc seeing a little more

daylight from the Shotkoski inci-

dent than the rest of the world, but

to see this as an opportunity to see

real baseball again, has got the

adrenaline for a real opening day

running through my veins again.
With talks moving in the right

direction, such hostile actions can

be put on the back burner for

awhile, but not completely forgot-
ten. Talks of salary arbitration and

the reinstatement of free agent bid-

ding has got owners excited about
an agreement before opening day.

If an agreement isn't reached
before the season, you may find
beefed up security at the stadiums
to avoid my plan going into effect
while the players are on the field.

With the justice system being
slower than a Volkswagen Bug
climbing Mt. Everest, you may be
asking yourself, as I am, if there
will ever be real baseball again.
With the level of play being better
at the major college level, you may
also find yourself watching
Arizona State and Miami, rather
than the Giants and the Dodgers.

Just remember that if you are
really hard pressed to see competi-
tive baseball in the near future, the
enactment of. my plan is almost
unavoidable, so if you are staying
at a hotel in a spring training city
and you sce the image of a man
with a rifle on the skyline of a near-
by building, just continue walking
down the street with a smile on
your face, knowing that justice is
being served.

A new plan for the fed up fan Vandals get
backhand th
Damon Barkdull
Staff

E ven tenms pro Andre
Agassi would ve shaken
his head in disbelief if he

had faced the same competition
that the University of Idaho
women's tennis team went up
against on a recent road trip to
the sunny state of California.

Idaho's women's tennis team
showed a gallant Vandal effort
on a recent California road trip as
they competed against some of
the best tennis schools in the
nation.

In the first match the Vandals
faced a strong Yale team and
eventually fell 0-9 in singles
matches, but as the women
played on their improvement was
evident.

"The level of play just wasn'
very high against Yale, but the
women bounced back and
could've easily upset Princeton
in a few close matches," Idaho
coach Greg South said.

hit with a
en improve

After competing against the
always successful Ivy League
schools, the Vandals then took
on Cal-Poly San Luis Obispo,
Fresno State, and Sacramento
State. Although Idaho was
defeated by Cal. Poly and Fresno
State, they found the stamina to
handily win a match against
Sacremento State.

"They really showed a lot of
improvement down the stretch;
We played hard against
Sacramento State and came out
of California with a win," South
said. "These are some of the best
tennis schools in the nation and
we .were able to compete with
them at their level."

Gwen Nikora, the team's star
had several successful outings
and showed that she alone could
compete against some of the best
women's tennis players in the
country.

"Before the Fresno State game
got rained out Gwen was really
doing great against one of their

~ SEE TENNIS PAGE 14
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Hogaboam
leads Vandals
to surprise Rn-

isA in Lewiston
Montana State captured the team

title and Boise State's Nichole
Morrison won the medalist honors
in sudden death, but it was the
performance of the Idaho's
women's team that was the big
story at the University of Idaho
Women's Golf Invitational played
at Bryden Canyon Golf Course in
Lewiston March 16-18.

Idaho finished second behind
the Bobcats with a 45 hole total of .

824. After shooting a schools
record 18 hole total of 329 in

thc'irst

round on Monday, Idaho
came right hack to nearly equal
that mark with an 18-hole team

TENNIS FROM PAGE13

hest tennis players," South said.
South also mentioned that

evcryonc on thc team showed
improvement and that credit
should he given to everyone..

"We play a tough schedule and
when it comes down to it the
whole team played at a higher
level. Bonnie Spears, our sixth
woman in rotation showed proba-
bly thc grcatcst improvcmcnt in
doubles matches," South said.
"We had to toughen up."

The team has an overall record
of 9-9, and is expected to make a
good showing at the upcoming
Big Sky Tournament in Bozeman,
Montana in three weeks.

"We'e come so far. Their hit-

ting is getting better and their
overall skill level is getting better.
I just hope they kccp doing it,"
South said.

Thc Vandals face thc Gonzaga
Bulldogs at home in the Kibhie
Dome on Wcdncsday.

total of 330 on
Tuesday. The
Vandals finished
ahead of Big Sky
rivals Montana
(866) and Boise
State (880) with
Gonzaga placing
fifth (937).

Just five months
ago the Vandals fin-
ished dead last at
the Big Sky
Conference champi-
onships, but this
time the Vandals
had their new
weapon in sopho-
more Dawna
Hogaboam. The
Canadian newcomer
finished fourth with
a 45 hole total of
204;-

"Dawna's addition
has really raised the

expectations of all the other girls,"
said Vandal coach Don Rasmussen.
"It's really had a snowball effect."

During the fall season Idaho's
18-hole team average was 360 with
this year's previous low team
round being 335. Other Idaho fin-
ishers included Kellce Vosberg at
207 (7th), Marci Bernhardt at 208
(gth), Lewiston's Darcy Ritz at 211
(tied for 10th), Kathryn Cassens at
213 (13th), Cori Omundson at 224
(19th) and Jennifer Cahan at 244
(25th).

"I'm obviously very happy with
the way we played these last two
days," said Rasmussen. "We shot
two great rounds of 18.That shows
steady play."

Several Idaho players shot season
low rounds during the tournament

Dawna's addj.bon
has really raised the
expectations of all
the other girls. It'
really had a snow-
ball effect—Idaho Coach

Don Rasmussen

%S
including Kathryn Cassens with an

83, Kellee Vosberg with an 82 and
Marci Bernhardt tied her low round
with a 79.

The medalist honors were decid-
ed after two playoff holes between
Nichole Morrison of Boise State
and Jen McGregor of Montana
State. The two entered the final day
tied for the lead and each shot a
final round 78. Each shot par on the
first playoff hole, the 410-yard, par
five sixth hole. Morrison then sunk
a six foot par put on the 335-yard
par four seventh hole after
McGregor had settled for a bogey.

"Those two girls just played
great," said Rasmussen. "The
schools in this conference have
made great strides over the last two
years. That's the reason you saw
the scores that we had at this tour-
nament. Teams have really
improved.".—Courtesy of Ui sports
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Add Extra
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Intramural Softball takes off

SpcyI"ttg
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Winter intramurals wrap
ttp, spring sports begin

4~tr",f ~- ~vcr,', ":,
Qfcty'~;,ge '. ','"","".„''", ri; ~c~v;c';u..r

Ben Carr
Staff

The week before Spring Break
was replete with championship
action for intramurals. Basketball
and volleyball finished up while
softball, co-rec basketball, and 2-
on-2 volleyball begin this week.

In the men's competitive league
championship Delta Sig crushed
Tadow 51-37 and in men's recre-
ation action Steam Donkey defeat-
ed the Wildcats 41-36 in a game
that kept the crowd on the edge of
their seat for most of the game.

In women's action the Bombers
defeated Mix-Up 31-26 in competi-

tive action and for the recreation
league 8 is Enuf beat V-ball 28-27.

In the volleyball competitive
league SBV beat Forrest Bump in
two games and for the recreation
championship Johnny's
Nascaradus beat Lamdi Chi Alpha
in three games.

In coming intramural action:
entry deadlines for co-rec soccer
and co-rec ultimate frisbee are
approaching.

The deadline for soccer is March
27 and the deadline for ultimate is
Tuesday April fourth. The cap-
tains'eetings for both sports is
on Thursday the 6th of April.
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Students are invited
to take advantage of

~

the services available;
at Computer

Services Customer
Support.
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After completing
the first four

sessions, you
will have the

option to receive
a Certificate of

Attendance.

We offer evening
classes and are here
to help you in most of

your computer
software needs. Our

HELP DESK has
numerous learning

aids to help you use
the software

available at all of our l

campus labs.. I

Drop by Room 22 in

the Administration

Bldg. at our HELP
DESK and see what

l

services we can
provide for you.

tVhst's the best way to share your opin-
ion wtlh over 10,000 studentst

tvrt te a letter to the editor todayt 11ON TUE WED THU
4' rir

News Reader: FTP & Gopher
Ncwsgroups Ed 202
Admin 24

12 13
Eudora Mail:Home Page I
E-mail in

Windows Ed 202
IAI 202

19~ 20*
Pine for Unix: News Reader: I'TP & Gopher
E-mail Ncwsgroups Ed 202
Admin 24 Admin 24

25 26
Eudora Mail: llomc Page I
E-mail in

Wind<nvs Ed 202
Ed 202

To register call:
The HELP DESK: 885-APAL,

Pine lor Unix

E-mail

Admin 24

10rlr

I lame Page INctscape &,

WWW
Ed 203 Ed 202

A manual is
available for the
first four classes

of the series.
The manual and
the certificate is

$5.

w ~
17 18*

24* 27
Nctscapc &
WWW
Ed 203

llomc Page I

Ed 202 All classes are
FREE

',rrcc. cs

Jeff Curtis
BV-bailers'ill Ortner takes a cut at the ball during opening day action of women's intramural
softball Monday. The BV-batlers went on to take the victory over the ROTC Women.
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CAN YOU PUNT F
IDAHO FOOTBALL IS LOOKING FOR A KICKING SPECIALIST!

KICKERS 8t PUNTERS!
FOR QQRE lNFORMATION CONTACT KASEY DUNN IN THE KIBBIE DOME ANNEX OR CALL 885-0200

SY APRIL 3RD!
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Marshall lures idaho A.D. Rice, May named state's top athletes
Idaho athletics will lose a valu-

able part of its management team
when its Associate Athletic
Director for External Affairs
heads cast next week.

Lance West, who was promoted
just last month to the aforemen-
tioned position has accepted a
similar job at Marshall University
in Huntington, West Virginia.

Friday will be West's last day
as a Vandal and then he will
move on to handle the chores of
Associate Vice-President for
Institutional Management and
Director for Athletic
Development for the Thundering
Herd.

"This is an opportunity to

bridge the next step to being an
athletic director at a bigger
school and also an opportunity to
work on a masters degree," West
said Monday.

The 1986 UI graduate has been
an integral part of Vandal
fundraising over the past nine
years after playing football on
scholarship for the Black and
Gold.

"The University of Idaho has
been great to myself and my fam-
ily," West said. "We have an
excellent program not only in
atletics but also in academics.

I appreciate everything thc
University of Idaho has done for
me."

(r u

t't, i ii
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IS YOUR ORGANIZATION LANGUISHING?

when shc received the award last
December.

Not to be outdone, UI running
back Sherridan May took home the
state's top male athlete award. May
v/as named to the Division-1 AA
first team after breaking the D-1
AA career record for touchdowns.

Little surprise was stirred up
when the state's top female athlete
strode to the podium. Idaho volley-
ball's outside hitter Mindy Rice, a
Grandyiew native, took home the
award.

The 6-foot I-inch senior became
the first Big Sky athlete to ever be
named to an All-American team

After a 31-3 season, a third
straight Big Sky conference crown
and a third consecutive trip to the

'NCAA Tournament, it was only
fitting that the Idaho Vandal vol-
leyball team was named the state
of Idaho's top team in 1994 at
Saturday night's Idaho Sports
Ban uet in Coeur d'Alene.

Although spring may bring
showers and flowers for Idaho
volleyball players it means thc sec-
ond season is full swing.

Vandal volleyball coach Tom
Hilbert and his spikeis are four
weeks into their seven week spring
program. Idaho will host a six-
team tournament'this weekend in
Moscow, matching up against the
likes of Washington State, Eastern
Washington, Montana, Spokane
Community College, and an Idaho
alumni team. "This is how we
develop our younger kids and try
new things," Hilbert said. "A lot of
these kids haven't played that
much and this is a chance to get
better."

The Ul squad has been practicing
since early March and will contin-

ue through mid-April. Hilbert has a
short squad this spring with 10
players participating in workouts,
but only seven available for spring
mat-hes due to NCAA rules.

"I think wc are putting a bigger
focus on our younger players, try-
ing to develop people like Jemena.

Yocom and Robin Dalton.
Among the new faces is a junior

transfer from Valparaiso
University, Caitlin Larson. Idaho
will bring in two freshman next
fall, 6-foot 1-inch middle-blocker
Beth Craig from Milpitas, Calif.
and 5-11 setter Millanee Kim from

q

Hilbert has his Vandal spikers in the thick of spring drills

~ Learn How to Provide EfFective Leadership for your
Organization.

~ Thursday, March 30, 1995: from 3:30 - 4:30
~ Student Union Appaloosa Room
~ Sponsored by Student Activities and Leadership

Resources, 885-2237
~ Discover How to Get your Organization "Untracked"

A workshop for Student Leaders who what to improve their Leadership Skills

~ ~
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- Nightly 7:00at9:30

Staring at your NEW
16" RCA

Remote Controlled
Color TV from
KZZL 99.5 FM!

just listen to

Palouse Country ..
during the month

of April and you could
be having the time

of your life!
(newspaper not included)
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Mou. - Thur. 7:30

~ a
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tta passes
Quaggy <g

Nightly 7:009:30

TV Courtesy ofDeranleau's and
Palouse Country Radio

99.5 FNI

Keep listening for your chance to win
Vince Gill 8t Patty Loveless Concert Tickets!

~ ~ ' ~

All Shows - All Seats
$1.50Any Time $1.50
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PRODUCT

COMPUTERS
PowerBook 520c 12MB Hard Disk 320 8c Modem
Apple Performa 636 8MB Hard Disk 250 w/CD-ROM
Apple Performa 6115CD k Monitor 8MB Hard Disk 350
Power 7100/80AV 16MB Hard Disk 700 w/CD-ROM

PRINTERS
LaserWriter Select 360 PostScript w/Toner
Apple Color Stylewriter 2400 w/2 Ink Cartridges

PRICE

$2,727
$1,135
$1,918
$2,777

$1,221
$ 389
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THERES A NEW POLL OUT
lMAT 5AY5 ~5 5AY IMAr
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All PowerBook 500 Series Portable Computers are also
coming with a coupon for a free carrying case

until March 31, 1995
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42 Skin mark
44 —poetica
45 Masses of blood
47 Stockings
48 Siamese (var.)
49 Defend
51 Never: Ger.
52 English prep

school student
54 Bridge supparts
56 Adjusted a watch
57 Time of day
58 Talks back to
59 Intended

ACROSS

DOWN

1 Strong drink
2 Midwest city

(3 wds.)
3 Tennis term
4 Egyptian god
5 Sea eagles
6 Comrit a military

crime
7 "It's —cause"
8 Electrical units
9 —Marie Saint

10 Midwest city
(2 wds.)

1 Suffix for land or
sea

6 Those who defy
12 Ghost, or James

Bond opponent
14 Raise one's spirits
16 —-seek
17 Consoled
18 Coach Parseghian
19 Inheritor
21 Son of Bela
22 —farmer
24 Turn the key
25 Pen point
26 Raison d'—
27 Mel of baseball
28 Declined
29 Famous Colonel
32 With 43-Down,

former Dodger
34 Laborers
35 Prefix: seven
36 Treated with

malice
38 Make a certain

poker bet
40 Covers
41 Jazz of the '50s

11 Germ-free
12 Nuance
13 Film workers
15 Fit for food
20 "Darn it!"
23 Doctrines
28 Object of

devotion
30 John—
31 —run
32 Part of MPH

33 U.S agency
35 Musical groups
36 Roof worker
37 "The —of

Penzance"
38 Give support
39 Least difficult
41 Robert Redford and

Jack Nicklaus, e.g.
43 See 32-Across
45 Author of "The Red

Badge of Courage"
46 Rugby play
49 Papal name
50 Nark with a

piano
53 Spanish for us
55 Spanish equivalent

of Nrs.
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Accepted DEADLINES: Monday 5 Tharsday at Noon
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885-7825
MARSHALL 1960BX4X12
cabinet with Celcstlon
Greenbacks. Brand ncw condi-

'ion. REISSUE. $430. Call Tcd
at 882-6269.

New! 4 Bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ments - Moscow. Close to every-
thing, near furniture center. Deck,
ceiling fan. $245 - $255 per bed-
room. (509)332-5180

Looking for 3-bedroom apartment
to rent for 6/95 - 5/96 year. Please
call anytime! 885-6891

$ 1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. No expcricncc
required. Begin now. For info call

202-298-8952

APARTMENTS - LEASE
June 1st lease wanted! If you are

giving up your apartment we
want it! Need 2 bedroom,
$500/mo. - prefer lower. - close
to campus. Will pay back deposit
if necessary. Please call 882-
7022 or 208-682-4836

'I I
Roomate wanted, New duplex.
Washer and drier, and dishwash-
er. $184 per month and 1/3 utili-
tics. Ask for Tony or Jenny or
message. 882-9113 Available

April 1st.

Roomate neede ASAP! Beautiful
new duplex - $203/mo. + deposit
(no lease). Dishwasher, 2 bath,
wash/dry hookups, garage, &

deck. All bills split four ways!
Call Mike at 883-8978 ASAP!

II

ALASKA SUMMER JOB!Fish

processors needed for June/July
on-shore plant, remote area. Free
RT airfare from Seattle+ room &
board. Starting $6/hr. + overtime.
Send resume to: Big Creek
Fisheries, 15898 Hwy 262-E

Warden, WA 98857

T 0
Applications are being accepted
for thc following positions at the

Palouse City Pool: One full-time,
temporary position of Pool
Manager from June 1st - to

August 30th, 40 hour work week.
Current certified lifesaving, WS!,
first aid and CPR required upon
employment. Salary dependent

upon experience. Three full-time,

temporary positions of lifeguard,
from June 10th - August 28th.

Current certified lifesaving, WS!,
first aid and CPR required upon
employment for two positions &

all but WS! for onc position.
Salary range: $5.25 - $6.00/hr,

dependent upon experience.
Application.and job descrip-

tions available at Palouse City
Hall, (509) 878-1811.Deadline:

April 7th.

FURNITURE
USED FURN & SECOND
HAND Good, clean, rcasonablc
at Now and Then, 321 E. Palousc
River Dr. Moscow (208) 882-
7886. Buy & Scl!

BUNK BEDS!Stackablc, L-
shape, loft, full-twin, storage
drawers, bookcases and morc.
BUNKBEDS UNLIM!TED.
(208) 285-1493

HOUSE FOR SALE

For sale: 6 Bedroom house locat-
ed close to campus. A great

investment for students or their
parents. For more information

call Kurt 885-7680

time help year around
(Especially ln the Summer)
Some days, some evenings and
lots of week-ends. (Erratic
hours) Hard work, Low Pay
and No Benefits. Need to be
Physically Fit Lots of Lifting
and Fust Moving. Call 208/835-
2843 for appointment

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT! EARN
THOUSANDS THIS SUMMER
IN CANNERIES, PROCES-
SORS, ETC. MALE/FEMALE.
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL
OFI'EN PROVIDED! GUIDE.
GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919)929-4398 EXT A1084

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
MUSICAL E UIPMENT EARN BIG $$$ + FREE

GEAR FOR -... WORLD T~VEL
SALE. Equipment in exec!!cri '(CARIBB~i EUROPE

condition!;IBANEZ RG570
GU!TAR:with hardshell case SUMMER E~E~,NO

$375 PEAy'EY COMBO-'300 .,'., 'XPER. NEC.'UIDE. (919)
AMP. $35p CRATE GUITAR

. '29 4398 E C1084

AMP with foot pedal, $325.
"ROCKMAN" CHORUS UNIT,
$30. Call Mike at 883-8978

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY»
MENT - Earn up to $25-$45/hour

teaching basic conversational

English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background

or Asian languages rcquircd. For
info. call: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J59052

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000 +/month

working on Cruise ships or Land-.

tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-

sary. For morc information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C59055

Hashers wanted - Alpha Phl
sorolty. Call 882-6758

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
(EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. A5, P.O.
Box1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727.

FUNDRAISING .

FAST FUND RAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800) 775-3851
EXT.33

SUMMER

Luxury Guest Ranch Now
Hiring for Summer Season!
Servers, children's counselors,

wranglers, culinary students, fine
dinning waiters/waitresses, wine

steward, outside maintenance,
flower & garden, & others. Send
resume & GPA (picture request-

ed) to Wit's End Guest Ranch,
254 County Road 500, Vallecito

Lake, Co 81122

II
Beach bound for break? Lose
weight fast and make it last. (208)
882-5154

HEALTH
It's good to talk it over. Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

HEALTH CARE

Nutrition Counseling available
Student Heslth Services

«Eating disorders':
'Weight issues
«Heart disease

-«Cancer prevention
'Sports diets

Make'appointments by calling
885-6693

Emmunuel Preschool registra-
tion for fall '95 will bc on April 3
& 4 at 1036 West A, Moscow.

Drop by between 8:30-9:30& 11-
12:30or cull 882«1463 for more

information,

TAX PREPARATION
Let us do your taxes. Call us for
prices. 883-8878 days, & 882-
6780 message & evenings.

'e- <l~"

Wanted: 100 students. Lose 8-
100 lbs. New metabolism break-

through. R.N. assisted.
Guaranteed results. $35. 1-800-

579-1634

I: I I

Swimsuit season is comingi

Drop those extra pounds. Quick,
affordable. Call 883-3591 after

5:30pm and weekends.

"Cheap Eats" offers homemade
soup and bread every Tuesday,
11 30am to 1 30pm at Campus
Chnstian Center. Everyone wel-
come. Donations accepted.

Do you want to feel good & look
great at a reasonable rate7 100%
30-day guarantee! 882-3128 or 1-
800-484-6684 pin ¹4372.

BUY IT

FIND IT

SELL IT

FOUND: Prescription glasses in
a brown case. Found about a
week ago on campus/ Sweet
Avenue. To identify, call 882-
7708

IN THE
ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIEDS

An A ternative

Wa To Reac
11,000Peo e

a legal organic herbal alternative

a4".

i'euph'oricstimlation «highly increased energy levels
tingly skin sensations'nhanced sensory processing

increased sexual sensations«mood elevations"
Dr. Janis Burton, JVew Psychology hfagazine

10 tablets $19.99(+ $3.95 S&H)
50 tablets $69.99(+ $6.95 S&H '~ ~
100 tablets $99.99(+ $6.95 S&H

Dose = 5 Tablets
CJkltONW4 IIC4IDENCE POD MEED Tkll

money back guarantee
1-800-281-3780

order - 24 hours/7 days

Send check or money order
Spectrum Group, LLC

226 South Beverly Drive
2nd Floor

Beverly Hills, CA 90212

"A 100% natural, tingly & floaty ]alad expaadlmig elgkoria"
Obelo Carson, blind Reasearchlnstitute canada)
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aving just finished Tom
Clancy's latest tcchno-
thrillcr Debt ofHonor

over the break, I got to thinking

about the differences between

Japanese and American culture.

Despite what some may argue, I

think America does have a cul-

ture. I'm just not sure we'e
defining it in the same fashion as

other nations.
Lct's consider, as an example

subways. In Tokyo last week, as

most of us within earshot of any
communications media know,

there was a gas attack on the sub-

way. Using a type of gas first uti-

lized by the Nazis during the

Second World War, the terrorist

attack killed ten people and sick-
ened well over 5,000. Police have

since busted the suspected cul-

prits, which was a gang of goof-
balls known as the Ultimate Truth

Cult or something equally silly,
and carted enough chemical stew

away to snuff upwards of 4 mil-

lionn

people.
Over here in America, however,

we get to contend with recently
convicted murderer Colin

Ferguson, who in December
l993, killed six and wounded 19
more on the Long Island

Railway. Mr. Ferguson is just the

most recent in a long line of
eventful subway occurrences in

Ncvv York, which also saw
Bernie Goctz passing out bullets
instead of bucks over a decade

ago and, oddly enough, a CIA
nerve gas test in the 1960s. Never
having been to New York, I can

only speculate as to why the sub-

ways are such fun. Must be the
lighting.

Brandan
Nolta

What's unusual about the gas
attack in Tokyo is not the attack
or the method of same, but the
fact that it happened in Tokyo, or
anywhere in Japan for that mat-
ter. While generalizations about a
culture are rarely accurate on a
smaller scale, anyone who has
done any reading or study about
the Japanese culture will realize
that terrorism is not in the game
plan. It's almost a cliche to talk
about honor, but to anyone
steeped in the bushido (which
inost of Japan seems to be, judg-
ing from the way they conduct
business), honor is a real concern.
Misdirection and conflict arc
acceptable. Scaring your enemy
from darkness is not.

By those lights, terrorism is not
honorable, and thus not accept-
able. The gas attack was a cultur-
al aberration, and the way the
Japanese police have swiftly and
ruthlessly dealt with it indicates
that it's not one that will be toler-
ated. If viewed in tandem with
Japan's crime statistics, it also
reveals a lot on how the Japanese
view violence in any way: as a
tool for wartime only,

To contrast, look at how our
own history of subways has gone.
The ClA never faced the music
for testing what could have been
a lethal chemical agent on inno-
cent civilians. Bernie Goetz

didn't get off scot-free, but he
came close; he ended up being
convicted on one charge of carry-
ing an illegal weapon, I believe.
While watching news coverage
on the Ferguson trial, I was a lit-
tle taken aback upon hearing that
Ferguson "may get life in
prison." For killing six people, he
may gct life? What the hell is
this?

In past columns, I have said
that we are a violent people, that
violence (and terrorism, if we'e
going to be honest) is an integral
part of our history and culture. So
saith the American Revolution,
the Civil War and most of the
other grand events of our history,
as well. However, it's now
becoming obvious that our own
cultural aberration is not the vio-
lence itself, but the disregard for
the causes. We accept violence as
natural, no matter what thc cause
or the effect.

Will we be as quick as Japan to
take action against our own aber-
ration? Granted, Japan's is an iso-
lated case, while ours is sympto-
matic of a larger malaise. Still,
you have to start somewhere, I '.
suppose.

Perhaps we could learn a lesson
from our friends in the Land of
the Rising Sun and start dealing
with our problems in a straight-
forward fashion, instead of
encouraging our culture (thcre'
that word again) of victimization.
Otherwise, this disregard of thc
implications of violent behavior
(and, implicitly, the lack of culpa-
bility inherent in such a system)
will only worsen. Where will we
be then?

Rolling, rolling down the drain
Nielsen knows
novelty

Regarding Ral ph Nielsen's let-
ters, Ralph should seriously con-
sider publishing a Biblical com-
mentary entitled PIielsen's Zany
World ofBiblical Interpretation.

Without a doubt, Ralph has a gift
for Scripture twisting, a true "mas-
ter of disaster." Where common
sense becomes non-sense and his
outwf-context explanations are
outlandishly and outrageously
hilarious! They never fail to elicit a
response from me and my friends,
ranging anywhere from a mere
chuckle to a flat-out roll. Sly devil,
I don't know how he does it.

True, there are plenty of excel-
lent commentaries on the market
that do a great job of interpreting
Scripture, those that take the criti-
cal, scholarly approach. However,

they can be tedious and boring. It
would be refreshing to come up
with a commentary that doesn'
follow the usual, humdrum, pedan-
tic course. Ralph's annotations of
various Scriptures are so dissimilar
from the rest, so original. The book
would be a novelty!

Think of it, Ralph, you could
embark on a new-life adventure,
"Star-Trekking" so to speak.
Boldly going where no theologian
has dared to go before. Future gen-
erations will be able to say of Mr.
Nielsen: "Truly, this man was a
legend in his own mind."

Isn't it wonderful to know that in
a world where wc are constantly
confronted by the harsh realities of
life, there are still a few things that
we can enjoy and not have to take
seriously! 0 noble sage of the age,
the world anxiously awaits your
"new" revelations. —Larry Kazda

Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less
typed, double spaced. Letters must be signed and include the phone
number and address of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by
e-mail to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters
with the same posibon on a topic may be represented by one letter.
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HACARONl AU FRONAGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 51< PER SERVING.)

2 cups macaror.i. (pinwheels are fun)

1 cup sharp cheddar (grated)
1/2 stick but ter
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like)

1 cup milk
3 tbs flour
1 tsp pepper
1 tsp salt

Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank

Classic cards are accepted at over 12 million
locations, including grocery stores.

~ ~ ~ '

~ ~ ~ ~

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15

minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt

butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk

until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.

Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4.
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for Ul to cut
programs

The University of Idaho has a lot of fat.
Thousands of pounds of excess, perhaps even tons. The

Idaho State Legislature noticed it first and responded by not

funding UI's fiscal year 1996proposed budget by $32 per stu-

dent as figured through student fees. The university later
included additional fee increases to provide approximately

$200,000 in elbow room as the year progresses, making the

student fee increase reach $67.
The State Board of Education, under the leadership of board

President Roy Mosman, feels the fee increases (for all Idaho

schools) are excessive and they should not exceed the con-
sumer price index plus 2 percent, a formula the board set in

1991 to help hold fees down.
The board voted to stick by their formula, which will force

Idaho universities to lower their fee increases and at the same
time balance their budgets. For UI, the proposed 8.66 percent
increase must be lowered to 4.7 percent to meet the formula.
Unfortunately, it will take about a 5.4 percent increase to bal-
ance the budget as written, and there's only one way to do
that now.

Trim fat.
Trimming is a problem most students are used to, and some

have even taken classes about it. For students, it means eating
low fat Top Ramen and subscribing to basic cable that doesn'
have the Discovery Channel. It also means selecting which
textbooks not to buy and dropping classes that require too
many.

Since university officials are paid so well, and don't even
need the piddling increases they get in their salaries every
now and again, they'l probably need some advice from stu-
dents who experience fat-trimming sacrifices every year.

For starters, UI will have to cut programs. Sending the engi-
neering program packing to Boise will cut a lot of overhead,
which is what you want when you'e preparing budgets—
sometimes you have to sacrifice higher learning because
that's not what the budgeting process is all about. Just ask the
Idaho Legislature; they'e fabulous fat trimmers.

For the hard to reach places, entire classes will have to be
cut. Small classes should be combined, lowering the need for
expensive professors. English 103 and 104 courses should be
united and graded by multiple choice tests fed through com-
puters.

University housing rates are going up. All complexes
should be sold to private businesses so they can charge com-
petitive rates that allow them to ignore maintenance issues
that can bog down universities.

In all, statewide administrators would do well to remember
that this issue isn't about education —it's about trimming iat.
Our anorexic legislators know that already. No pain, no gain.
It's a simple principle. —Chris Miller

at is the definition of
"cruelty to animals" ?
According to Idaho

State Law 25-3504, section 3a, it
is "the intentional and malicious
infliction of pain, physical suffer-

ing, injury or death upon an ani-
mal," The law also states that a
person who is cruel to any animal
is guilty of a misdemeanor punish-
able by a jail sentence of not more
than six months or by a fine of not
less than one hundred dollars or
more than five thousand dollars or
both the fine and the jail sentence.

If this is thc case, what is my
neighbor doing walking thc streets
of Moscow and why does he still
have his dog?

Saturday afternoon, my room-
mate was on our side deck and
watched this neighbor yank his
dog across the yard and h'old him

up by his leash, dangling, like the

poor animal was on a hangman'
noose. After our initial shock that
anyone could be that vicious, we
called the police. They arrived,
took our side of the story, talked
to the neighbors, then left. And
this isn't the first time this neigh-
bor has been visited by thc police.
They have been reported for
neglecting the animal previously,
so the fact that nothing was really
done is even more shocking.

The Moscow City Code provides
one sentence to protect the ani-

Jennifer
Swift

mals here within the city limits.
Section B of City Code 10-5-16
states "No person shall willfully
provoke, mistreat, or abuse any
dog or other animal while con-
fined to its keeper's premises."
Herc was opportunity number two
for law enforcement to stop the
abuse. There should not even bc a
question that what this man did to
his dog is mistreatment and abuse.

According to an employee of the
City Prosecutor, thcsc codes are in

the process of being reformed.
Lct's hope they do a little morc to
protect the rights of animals who
have no one to stick up for them,
With laws this vague, it seems too
easy to lct incidents slide by with-
out any repercussions.

There needs to bc a clearer set of
guidelines for law enforcement
officials to follow in cases of ani-
mal abuse. It is clear that the cur-
rent laws are not enough to protect
a small dog from being hung by its
collar. There are more detailed
instructions on what to do with a
vicious dog than what to do with
an abused animal. No animal

deserves that treatment, no matter
what it has done.

When an animal never sees the
inside of a house or barn, despite
brutal cold, and has no real shelter
except under a broken down pick-
up truck, there is a problem. When
no one ever comes outside except
to yell at or hit the animal, there is
a problem. What is worse is that
no one seems to want to do any-
thing about it except those of us
who have to watch that poor dog
every day. The dog is covered in
feces because his yard is never
cleaned. The other neighbors
have a puppy that comes over to
play and that is his only source of
entertainment. Why would some-
one like this even own a dog?
There are supposed to be laws to
protect animals from abuse but
obviously the laws on the books
arc not enough.

Since the City of Moscow is in

the mood to re-write its ordi-
nances, now is the time to let our

city officials know that we need
tougher laws. If everyone could
walk by this house and see this
poor dog shivering outside in the
cold, begging for attention, there
would be no need to write this col-
umn.

Not everyone sees animals as
having basic rights but I think
everyone agrees that blatant abuse
and neglect are unacceptable.
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Cruelty goes unpunished

Insurance mandate has long way to go to prove beneficial

M any of you, if you'e
heard the new idea our
state senators have about

requiring students to have private
health insurance, probably saw red.

So did I. Some initial thoughts:
just how many students can possi-
bly afford to be purchasing private
health insurance'? And what hap-
pens to those who cannot afford to
purchase insurance? Are they then
to be denied access to higher educa-
tion based solely upon their finan-
cial status? Not all students have
parents willing to foot thc bill for a
college education.

But, if you'vc read my story in
the news section, you'vc hopefully
come away with a point of view
different from your first reaction. It
seems the possibility does exist that
there are some students out there
who could afford private health
insurance but are instead electing to
use taxpayer-supportcd Medicaid.
What thc hell. It's "free," right?
No, it's not free. If you'e one of

Russ
Wright

those students using Medicaid
when you can afford to do other-
wise, shame on you —you'e a
thief.

But enough of my preaching from
the high horse. Here are some prob-
lems I have with the proposal to
require students to have private
health insurance.

First of all, legislators have
admitted they have no idea how
many students are even using
Medicaid to begin with or what
kind of costs students are incurring
as compared with other portions of
Idaho's population. A survey is cur-
rently being conducted to find these
statistics, but such ex post facto
research suggests legislators are

purposefully targeting a voting bloc
which is unlikely to have the time
or the resources to be able to for-
mulate a response or even a defense
against such a policy.

Additionally, how does onc cal-
culate exactly how many of those
students who arc using Medicaid
are legitimate users? It seems thcrc
is no easy way to do this without
some sort of an extensive back-
ground check, yo instead legislators
are considering the easy way out:
stick all of thc students with thc bill
when only a portion of them arc
responsible.

Although legislators insist they
arc only investigating the inatter, it
seems to me it's a ridiculous pre-
cept to even consider such an idea
without the statistical material to
back it all up with.

If they had, instead, come out and
said, "Student use of the Medicaid
program is disproportionate when
compared with the use of the pro-
gram by thc general population of
Idaho and a vast majority of these

students can afford their own health
insurance," I would bc more
inclined to support the suggestion
of mandatory student health insur-
ance. I would also want a study
into the viability of expecting stu-
dents to be able to afford private
health insurance.

Sadly, this is not thc type of data
legislators seem currently disposed
to ask for without first suggesting it
is students who arc creating the
problem.

Second of all, legislators arc tar-
geting a group of students who arc
the most vulnerable to such a poli-
cy—if it. ever becomes law: married
students who have children while
enrolled in school. There are sever-
al problems which crop up immedi-
ately when a closer examination is
given to this particular area.

Number one: married students are
prnbably that group of students
who can least afford to follow such
a policy.

Number two: married students
often perform above the academic

average. Are these the students we
want to exclude from our universi-
ties and colleges?

Number three: the legislature can
require students to have private
health insurance, but what about
their spouses? Will the legislature
require thc entire family of a mar-
ried student to be insured'? If thc
only member of a family who is
insured is thc student, won't the
other members bc likely to usc
Medicaid'

These arc all things thc legislators
should examine closely bcforc
enacting such a policy.

How can wc cxpcct all students to
afford private health insurance? I
don't believe such a mandate is a
realistic option in the attempt to
rcducc Medicaid expenditures.
While legislators have good reason
to expect students who can afford
private health insurance to not usc
Medicaid, holding the entire stu-
dent population responsible for thc
larcenous actions of a fcw is irre-
sponsible in itself.


